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Welcome to Vault-Tee™ Life! 
Let Vault-Tee be the first to welcome you to your new home, your new family, 

and your new life! We understand that it can be a challenge transitioning away 

from a world that, if you are reading this, has surely come to an end . However, 

you 've made the right choice in selecting Vault-Tee's premium survival shelters 

as your new home. We are doing all that we can to make you and your family 

comfortable and safe . Vault-Tee takes pride in our fine vault communities, but 

your new home here at Vault [NUMBER NOT FOUND] is guaranteed to be our 

very best. We hope you enjoy your stay with us and remember to always follow 

the orders of your local Overseer. An orderly vault is a happy vault. 

We hope all of the mandatory reading you have been assigned has been 

educational and enlightening . In this document, we will discuss everyone's favor

ite place in the home: the kitchen! All of our Vault-Tee kitchens are equipped 

with every modern luxury you could hope for. Why, you won't even remember 

your old, dated, irradiated kitchen when you see what Vault-Tee has in store 

for you . We've made sure to include a state-of-the-art Mister Handy in every 

kitchen, ready to assist you in any way. The information inside this instructional 

manual has already been programmed into the unit, so don ' t hesitate to ask him 

questions, day or night. 

As you settle in for your short stay with us, we want to share a few of our 

own specially designed Vault-Tee-approved recipes. We have included all of 

your classic favorites along with dazzling dishes of tomorrow. A hearty meal is 

essential to keeping you happy and healthy, and this vault needs strong , able 

bodies to function . Take pride in your meals as they are the fuel of our future! 
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ENTERTAINING, 
THE VAULT-TEC™ WAY 

Just because your life has been reduced to seeing the same faces for the foreseeabl~ future doesn ' t mean 

you should neglect one of the most important duties of a homeowner: being a gracious host! We want 

to make sure that all of the most fulfilling aspects of a civil society carry on . Being in such a confined 

space, it's important to treat each of your fellow vault dwellers with courtesy and respect, so please 

review these notes on proper vault etiquette. 

BASIC FAMILY MEAL 
Meal time with the family is one of the most important parts of your day. Sitting at the dining table with 

a warm roast and a cool drink is one of the best ways for your family to connect, ensuring a lifetime 

of happiness . Maybe young Billy will want to talk about the new friends he made in the classroom 

today. Or does Jane want you to know about the new crush she has? Oh ho, you haven ' t heard about 

that one yet? Do make sure your children are acting appropriately and please report any suspicious 

activities to the vault Overseer. While you are at it, pass around another helping of the lnstaMash! 

SMALL PARTY IN THE VAULT 
Is it your vault-mate's birthday? Did the scientists in your vault just complete another successful experi

ment? What better way to celebrate small victories than to hold a small party with your new best friends . 

Prepare one of our delicious Vault-Tee entrees and make enough to share with everyone! Please note 

that a small party can consist of no more than eight (8) dwellers or you will need to fill out the proper 

paperwork to register a large gathering. Your assigned Mister Handy may even know a few parlor tricks 

with which to entertain your guests! 

LARGE GATHERING 
For larger gatherings in the vault, it is best to share 

responsibilities . After the paperwork is filled out 

and the room is reserved , you are ready to cele

brate with your fellow vault dwellers . One of our 

favorite methods of hosting a large group is with a 

delicious potluck. Post a sign-up sheet and let partygoers 

volunteer to cook and bring different dishes. Variety is the 

spice of life, so bring those unique dishes to the party for all to 

try. Do make sure to properly schedule your time in the kitchen, 

as cooking is a privilege that can be revoked at any time. 



DIETARY RESTRICTIONS 
Each vault has been stocked to the brim with food and supplies to make your stay an enjoyable one. We 

understand some of our dwellers have dietary restrictions and we have made sure to provide a variety 

of substitutions. Although our Vault-Tee scientists have made some progress on meat-substitute paste, 

we do not consider ou'rselves experts on these restrictions and hope you use these recipes as a starting 

point and adjust to your liking . 

ADAPTING TO VEGETARIAN DIETS 
Several recipes in this book start off vegetarian friendly. Many others can be adapted to your dietary 

needs . Feel free to replace meat broth with vegetable broth . Swap out the protein with your favorite 

grilled vegetable or meat substitute (this will affect the cooking times) and dig in . 

ADAPTING TO GLUTEN-FREE DIETS 
An allergy to gluten can make navigating the food pantry dangerous. Lucky for you , we have kept your 

needs a priority and have stocked each vault with a plethora of alternatives . These include coconut flour, 

cornstarch, potato flour, quinoa, and many others. For most recipes you will be able to use equal ratios 

of gluten-free substitute to flour, but be prepared to modify the quantity just in case. Make sure to share 

your successes with the head chef of the vault. 

ADAPTING TO LACTOSE-FREE DIETS 
Those unable to digest the natural sugars found in dairy products should not fear 

recipes filled with butter and milk . Replace milk and heavy cream with coco-

nut, almond , soy, or any of your favorite non-dairy options . Replace butter 

with equal portions of the supplied non-dairy margarine options found in our 

storerooms. We stocked too much margarine-please take some! We could 

always use more space for oxygen tanks . 

To receive access to any of these products, speak 

with your Overseer or vault staff. Remember to be 

creative and share your delicious findings with your 

fellow vault dwellers . Do not limit yourself by strictly 

following these recipes . Experimentation is half the 

fun! The other half eludes our scientists . 
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COOKING AFTER THE VAULT 
All good things must come to an end, and before you know it your time with us will be over. We'd love to 

have you stay in perpetuity, but once the global rad ioactive contamination has abated and you receive 

the All Clear Signal , you'll be able to leave the vault to begin your new life and start rebuilding our 

great nation . Don ' t worry, Vault-Tee would never dream of sending you on your way without offering 

some words of wisdom for the road ahead. 

Al though it is difficult to anticipate exactly how nuclear fallout will affect the outside world , our 

scientists have analyzed the possibilities and have come up with helpful hints and practices to aid you 

on your post-vault adventure. Regardless of the apocalyptic circumstance, these suggestions will get you 

on your feet and ready to journey into the new world . 

GATHERING INGREDIENTS 
Mother nature is one tough lady, and vegetation will certainly still exist in some form or another. As you 

set off into the great unknown, it will be important to take note of how the world has changed since you 

were last on the surface. It could be that nature has reclaimed the once-great cities of the world and the 

food will be plentiful! You may also emerge into a bleak wasteland, pitted with craters and ash, home 

to nothing but irradiated shrubs and an ocean of sand . Remember, adversity builds character! 

The fruits and vegetables you have grown up with may not exist, or they may have mutated into 

more interesting varieties, so you' ll need to work with what you can find . Feel free to annotate this book 

v.ith any ingredients that serve as suitable substitutes in our recipes . Do be careful when experimenting 

with new vegetation , and make sure you have a few Stimpaks and Rad-X handy, as you' ll want to stay 

strong and healthy. 

Be sure to take caution when approaching any wildlife that you may encounter. If animals display 

aggressive behavior, assert your dominance. Your RobCo Pip-Boy is equipped with a Vault-Tee Assigned 

Targeting System (V.A.T.S.) to help you approach any dangers you come across. Use it to determine the 

optimal course of action, and fire away! Look at you, a regular hunter. After defeating your target, you 

will want to butcher the best cuts for some delicious cooking in the future . Be cautious if any meat has 

an unexpected odor or looks green in color. Remember, green means stop, red means go! 

PREPARING AND COOKING 
After you have gathered your ingredients, take a look through the pages of this manual for some deli 

cious ideas. Campfires and camping stoves make for nifty oven replacements on the road . To set up a 

basic campfire, simply refer to page 226 in your Vault-Tee Survival Guide for more information . Once 

you get your fire going strong, you will need to place a grate above the flames to act as a stovetop. You 

are now on your way to cooking a quality Vault-Tee-inspired meal on the road . 







-- ~ 

Before we get started, here are a few basic recipes 

you' ll find helpful throughout this cookbook! 
'\HIS IS A Slf of AtJ 
gc,{,(::C,flC l,1sf / svf 
1-11;:t,Pful, tJotJi::fHi::t,i::ss. 

CHICKEN BROTH 14 

NU KA-COLA BBQ SAUCE 1 S 

CARAMEL BUTTERCREAM FROSTING 1 S 
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CHICKEN BROTH 
1 whole chicken 

Salt 

Pepper 

(J...AD c.ttrar::tJs AP-I:: r::As'< ,o c.A, c.tt, 
Bu, APPP..oAc.tt rttr::M c.AP..ffU{,(,y 
Br::c.Ausr:; IHI::'< c.AtJ Br:; FAs1. 

2 onions, quartered 

3 celery ribs, cut into large pieces 

6 garlic cloves 

One 3-inch piece fresh ginger 

2 lemongrass stalks 

1 cinnamon stick 

1 bunch parsley 

3 quarts ( 12 cups) water, divided 

2 tablespoons tomato paste 

1 teaspoon sugar 

B1,Aa Bt,ooDt,r::AF woul,D 
PP..oBABt,y ADD A tJru zrtJG 
,o rnrs P..r::C-1Pr::. 

1. Preheat the oven to 400 ° F. Season the whole chicken with salt and pepper, inside and 

out. Place the chicken, onion, celery, garlic, ginger, lemongrass, and cinnamon stick in a 

7.25-quart ovenproof pot and roast, uncovered, for 1 hour and 15 minutes . Remove the 

pot from the oven and let the chicken cool enough to handle . Remove the chicken breast 

an·d place in the refrigerator, covered, to make soup later. 

2. Break down the chicken by removing the limbs and splitting the chest cavity. Place the 

chicken parts, parsley, and 2 quarts of the water into the pot used for roasting. In a small 

bowl, combi.ne the tomato paste, sugar and about 2 tablespoons of the water. Add the 

tomato paste mixture to the pot and stir to combine. 

3. Bring the broth to a boil over medium-high heat then reduce the heat to low. Keep at 

a slight simmer, uncovered, for 4 hours. Make sure to occasionally add watedo keep 

the liquid level consistent. After the broth has simmered for 4 hours, carefully strain into 

another container to separate the broth from all the ingredients. Cover the broth and 

refrigerate overnight. 

4. The next day, take the broth out of the refrigerator and the fat will have settled at the top. 

Remove this layer of fat and the broth is ready to use. You may also save some of the fat 

to add a little extra flavor to any soups you make. 

Used in: Radgull Power Noodl~s {page 45), Chicken Noodle Soup {page 51) 



NUKA-COLA BBQ SAUCE 
I.JHo wovL,D HAVE: GVE:ssE:D '<DV e,ovL,D MA~E: svc.H A DE:l,1C1ovs 

sAVU WlfH A FE:W 1tJG~E:01E:tJ1s AtJO NvM-Cct,A'. 

½ cup Nuka-Cola soda (page 165) 

½ cup ketchup 

¼ cup Worcestershire sauce 

¼ cup steak sauce 

1 teaspoon onion powder 

1 teaspoon garlic powder 

1 tablespoon hot sauce 

1. Combine all the ingredients in a large saucepan over 

medium-high heat. Bring to a boil.and then reduce the heat 

to low. Simmer uncovered for 20 minutes . Transfer to an 

airtight container, cover, and store in the refrigerator for up 

to 1 month . 

Used in: Baked Bloatfly (page 83), Dusty's Brahmin Burgers (page 89) 

CARAMEL 
BUTTERCREAM FROSTING 

1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, at room 

temperature 

½ cup caramel sauce 

1 teaspoon salt 

2 to 4 cups confectioners' sugar 

1. In a bowl of a stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, 

whip the butter until smooth . 

2. Add the salt and caramel and whisk until combined . Add 

the confectioners' sugar 1 cup at a time. Continue to add 

confectioners' sugar until you are happy with the flavor and 

the thickness of the frosting. 

Used in: Perfectly Preserved Pie (page 127) 
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YUMYUM DEVILED EGGS 19 

MIRELURK BELLY CROQUETTES 21 

MOLE RAT WONDER MEAT DIP 23 

HERMIT CRAB-STUFFED CAVE MUSHROOMS 25 

ROLLED DEATHCLAW EGG OMELET 27 

IGUANA-ON-A-STICK 29 

MYSTERY MEAT-WRAPPE~ NUKALURK 31 

BRAHMIN FRIES 33 

MIRELURK CLAW CAKES 35 

DESERT SALAD 37 
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6 eggs 

½ cup mayonnaise 

1 tablespoon miso paste 

¼ teaspoon ground coriander 

½ teaspoon ground cumin 

¼ teaspoon ground turmeric 

½ teaspoon ground mustard 

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 

¼ teaspoon ground fennel 

Salt and black pepper 

Ten out of ten Vault-Tee™ doctors agree, a YumYum Brand Pure Dried 
Whole Deviled Egg a day keeps the atom bombs at bay. 

' •• WAS fvl,L, ..,.-He: ooc:(o/L s (Loo,., 
11 e; of PAPE:/L 
of IMP/LE:SSIVE: PIE: C, s 
so ,,.- MVSf Be: f(LUE: .•. 

Fresh minced chives for garnishing 

1. Place the eggs in a large pot and fill with enough water to completely cover. Cover with 

a lid and place over medium-high heat. Bring the water to a boil and start a timer for 8 

minutes . Fill a large bowl with ice cubes and water. 

2. Once the timer for the eggs has gone off, immediately take the pot off the stove and place 

it under cold running water. Move the contents to the bowl with the ice cubes. Carefully 

remove the shells from the eggs. 

3. Cut the eggs in half. Place the egg yolks in a bowl with the mayonnaise and miso. 

Combine the ingredients until smooth . Add the coriander, cumin, turmeric, mustard, 

cayenne pepper, and fennel. Season to taste with salt and black pepper. 

4. Spoon the egg yolk mixture into each of the egg white halves . Garnish with ch ives. 

S.P.E.LI.A.L: + l 
AGILITY FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME : 
15 MINUTES 

C00II TIME: 
15 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
12 DEVILED EGGS 

PAIIIS WELL WITH: 
MYSTERY MEAT-WRAPPED 

NUKALlljK (PAGE 31 l 
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Solman croquettes ore a classic dish, the perfect appetizer to shore with all! 

1 MArJAGE:O 10 G/L0W MY oWrJ 1,,-rn,i;; PA1C-H OF Po1A10f;S F/L~M mi; sPvO 1 
"Bouoww" F/L0M mi; ~,vi;, Lli'i' SC,{ f;,JC,f; !,AB, Bu, 1 e-ArJ I MAf:.f: mis 
/LE: CI PE: -roo oF1E:rJ. 1 OorJ', m1rJr:. mi;;y't,1, 1,i;;, ME: "Bouow'' ArJomi;;p._ orJE: . 

2 tablespoons unsalted butter 

½ medium yellow onion, diced 

¾ cup plus 2 tablespoons all-purpose 

flour, divided 

¼ teaspoon ground allspice 

1 teaspoon garlic powder 

½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

I teaspoon salt 

¼ teaspoon pepper 

½ cup milk 

2 large russet potatoes, peeled, 

cooked, and mashed 

1 pound smoked salmon, flaked 

3 scallions, both green 

and white parts finely diced 

3 eggs, lightly beaten 

I cup panko bread crumbs 

Peanut oil, for frying 

\WO wHol,f; F/LE:SH 

PofAfoE:s fo/L fHIS 
(LE:CIPE:1. \HIS IS 
orJE: of '(HE: MOSt 
i;;xPi;;rJs1VE: Mf:Al,s irJ 

fHfs Boor:.. 

1. Heat a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat and add the unsalted butter. 

Once the butter has melted, add the diced onions and cook until translucent, about 5 

minutes . Add 2 tablespoons of the flour and the allspice, garlic powder, cinnamon, salt, 

and pepper and mix until well combined. 

2. Slowly add the milk and stir until thickened. Remove from the heat and combine with the 

mashed potatoes. Mix in the smoked salmon and scallions. 

3. Form into 16 to 24 equal-sized patties and place on a baking tray lined with parchment 

paper. The mixture will be a little wet. Refrigerate, uncovered, for 1 hour. 

4. Prepare 3 bowls for breadi_ng the croquettes. Fill the first bowl with the remaining 3/ ... cup 

flour, fill the second with the lightly beaten eggs, and fill the third with the panko. Coat all 

sides of each patty in flour, then in egg, and finally in panko. 

S. Pour 2 inches of peanut oil in a deep pot and heat to 375 ° F. Carefully place several of the 

croquettes at a time into the hot oil. Fry each side for 2 to 3 minutes, until golden brown . 

S.P.E.LI.A.L: 
+ l AGILITY FOR 4 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PIEP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
l HOUR 

SEIVINGS: 
16 TO 24 

'AIIS WELL WITH: 
CREAMY GUl:IC S.AUCE 
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This delicious dip is the perfect addition to any vault party! 

R.YAIJ BitrGG rs E:1-rHE:/t A e,vt,rtJA/tY GE:tJrus oit A MAD sC1E:tJ11s1. 1HE:/tE:
1

s tJo WAY HE: 
CAIJ MAKE: SOME:IHIIJG so Df:{,(C,{OUS wrrn o,J(,y MO(,f; /tAI A/JD WotJDE:/tGl,Uf;. 1 WISH 1 
e,oul,O GE:1 MY HA/JDS ON -rHA1 wotJDE:/t ME:A1 MAKE:/t Of Hrs, Bui Hrs BA/JD of /tAIDE:/tS 

PosE:s A P/toBl,E:M. 1Hrs /tE:CIPE: wrt,t, HAVE: 10 Do utJ-rrt, 1 FIGU/tf: ou1 Hrs sE:C/tE:i. 

¼ cup (½ stick) unsalted butter 

S garlic doves, minced 

4 scallions, white and light green parts, chopped 

2 Italian sausages, casings removed and roughly chopped 

Two 8.5-ounce cans artichoke hearts, roughly chopped 

f'\ol,E: /tAI ME:A1 sE:E:MS 10 HAVE: 

-rttE: sAME: e,otJsrs1r::tJcY As rnrs 
vl1Al,1AtJ sAusAGE:." [,,uMPY A/JD PrtJKI_ 

2 cups cream cheese, at room temperature 

½ cup grated Parmesan cheese 

0/tf:AM CHE:E:SE: ! lHIS MUSI BE: SOME: 

1 cup shredded fontina cheese 

Salt and pepper 

SO/ti OF P/tE:-WA/t ADHE:SIVE:. R.E:Pl,AC,E: 
wrrn 112 e,up wotJDE:/tGl,UE:. 

1. Preheat the oven to 375°F. Melt the butter in a large saute pan or skillet over medium

high heat. Add the garlic and scallions and cook for 5 minutes, until fragrant. Mix in the 

chopped Italian sausage and cook until no longer pink. Add the artichoke hearts and 

cook for another 5 minutes, until soft. Drain any liquid and set aside. 

2. Combine the cream cheese, Parmesan cheese, and fontina cheese in a medium bowl until 

smooth. Add the sausage mixture and mix well. Season to taste with salt and pepper. 

Place in a 1-quart baking dish and bake for 20 minutes . Turn the broiler on and broil until 

the top browns, about 2 to 3 minutes . 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l: 
+ 1 CHARISMA 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

5 

PAl•s WELL WITH: 
CRUSTY BREAD 
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l'vE: t.JE:VE:1-. sE:E:t.J A 1-..E:At. sH1--1MP, Bv-r BAsE:O ot.J 1-.E:fE:I-E:t.JCE P1c-rv1--E:s, 
r flGVI-.E: A HE:1-..Mr-r Cl-AB fl-OM FAI-. HMB01-- wovL,O WOI-.K rvs-r As 
WE:L-L-. 1HE:Y L,ooK so1--r of s1M1L-AI--, At.JD E:VE:t.J BE:11E:I-., yov wot.J'-r 
HAVE: -ro sHE:L-L- At.JD DE:VE:lt.J A BvtJcH of 1tJD1V1DvAt. sHI-.IMP. Yov rvs-r 
HAVE: 1e> Krt.t. ot.JE: Cl-AB At.JO PI--Y 1-r ov-r of 1-rs l.,0Bs1E:I-. 61--rt.t. FAMIL-Y 
R.E:s1AVI-.AtJ1 -r1--va sHE:L-L-. 

20 large baby portobello mushrooms, stemmed 

3.S ounces cooked shrimp, minced 
Lf '(Oll l/SE: Gt.OWi/JG 

fV/JGVs cAPs' ,Hrs 

½ cup bread crumbs 

½ cup cream cheese 

2 chopped scallions 

2 teaspoons garlic powder 

¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese 

¼ cup grated Romano cheese 

I teaspoon dried oregano 

½ teaspoon salt 

¼ teaspoon pepper 

orsH ADDs A SE:AllilfVt. 
AMBIAIJC,f; -ro fHE: ME:AL-. 

1. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Spread the mushrooms on a baking sheet and bake 

for 15 minutes, until the mushrooms release a bit of liquid . Remove from the oven 

and remove any liquid on the baking sheet. 

2. Combine the remaining ingredients in a medium bowl. Fill each mushroom cap with 

a tablespoon of the mixture. 

3. Bake uncovered for 30 to 35 minutes, until the filling is browned . These are best 

served warm . 

S.P.E.LI.A.L: 
+ l CHARISMA 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PIEP TIME: 
15 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 

20 MINUTES 

SllVIHS: 
12 

PAI.S WELL WITH: 
RANCK DRESSI.NG 
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I-r's HA~D 10 Fr/JD cHrae:tJ e:GGs rvs-r L.Yr/JG A~ovtJD, Bv-r 
De:A-rHC,l,AW tJe:s-rs Me: e:ve:~YWHE:~6( SvBsn-rv-re: srx P~E:-WA~ 
e:GGs wrrn -rwo De:A-rHuAw e:GGs rtJ rnrs ~e:C1Pe:. 

OMELET 
½ cup heavy cream 

¼ cup cream cheese, at room temperature 

6 eggs 

SLAW 
¼ cup mayonnaise 

¼ cup Greek yogurt 

2 tablespoons honey 

S.P.E.C.I.A.L: 
+ l INTELLIGENCE 

FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
MEDIUM 

2 tablespoons chives, minced 

3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

½ teaspoon onion powder 

3 tablespoons rice vinegar 

1 teaspoon celery salt 

PIEP TIIIE: 
1 HOUR 

COOi TIME: 
30 MINUTES I cup shredded apple 

¼ teaspoon paprika 2 cups (about 3 whole) SEIYINGS: 
12 PIECES 

½ cup finely chopped ham peeled and julienned carrots 
PAIU WELL WITH: 

PrGs A~E: AL.so HA~D -ro e,oMi; BY. 
I-r's si;s-r 10 ~i;PL.AU HAM Mi;A-r 
w,rn oi;A-rHUAW -rHrGHs. So M(:;;AI'<. 

TO MAKE THE OMELET: 

1. Preheat the oven to 37 5 ° F and line a 15-by-10-inch 

baking pan with parchment paper and nonstick 

cooking spray. Whisk together the cream cheese 

and heavy cream in a bowl. Add the eggs and 

whisk until fluffy. Add the chives, flour, onion 

powder, paprika, and ham, and mix to combine. 

2. Pour the egg mixture into the prepared pan. Bake 

for 15 to 18 minutes, until egg is set. Allow to cool. 

TO MAKE THE SLAW: 

3. Combine the mayonnaise, yogurt, honey, rice 

vinegar, and celery salt in a medium bowl. Add the 

apple and carrot and toss to combine. Refrigerate 

until you are ready to serve. 

HOLLANDAls-E SA.LICE 

TO ASSEMBLE: 

4. Take the cooled omelet and top evenly with the slaw. 

5. Gently loosen the edges of the omelet from the pan . 

Then, beginning from the short edge of the pan, 

carefully roll the omelet up, separating the egg from 

the parchment paper as you do so. Tightly wrap 

the omelet roll in plastic wrap and refrigerate for at 

least 1 hour. 

6. Take the roll out of the refrigerator and remove 

the plastic wrap, then slice it into 2-inch pieces. 

Carefully dry any juice that may have escaped from 

the slaw with a paper towel. 
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S garlic doves 

½ cup olive oil 

After thousands of hours and millions of dollars spent, Vault-Tee™ is proud to 
bring you the ultimate recipe for kebabs, better known as meat-on-a-stick. Duck 

produced the best results, but any meat will do, really. 

2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 

1 tablespoon honey 

2 teaspoons dried oregano 

½ teaspoon ground ginger °\HIS 1s AMAzltJG wrrH AtJ'< 
Mf-Af J_f f-Vf-tJ MAr..f-s 

2 (7.S-ounce) duck breasts, _- sf P-l~G'< iGuAtJA Sifs r:,01Sl,f-. 

cut into large bite-size pieces 

½ red onion, quartered and layers separated 

1. Place the garlic cloves, olive oil, red wine vinegar, honey, oregano, and ginger in a food 

processor and blend until well combined to create a marinade. 

2. Place the duck breasts in a zip-top bag, pour the marinade in, and refrigerate for at least 

2 hours, turning the bag over every hour. 

3. Thirty minutes prior to grilling, soak wooden skewers in water. 

4. Remove the duck meat from the marinade. Place a piece of meat on a skewer followed by 

2 pieces of red onion. Repeat until you have 7 pieces of meat on the stick. 

5. Preheat a grill to high . 

6. Cook the skewers for 5 to 10 minutes, flipping occasionally, until all sides are crisp. 

S.P.E.CI. A.L: 
+ l EN DURANCE 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
MEDIUM 

PIIP Tl• I: 
1 HOUR 

COOi Tl• E: 
30 MINUTES 

HIVING SIZE: 
3 

PAils wm WITH: 
TZATZIKI 5AUCf, 

p, 0 
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Scientists have found that wrapping something with bacon increases the deliciousness factor 
and savory quotient by over 48 percent, resulting in this delectable recipe. 

P1ai;o vP soM6 MYs16/tY SAe,oN F/toM rtt6 M1D6/ts Af NvKA-Wo1tW. 

Ar L,f;Asf, rtt~Y 101.,0 M6 Ii WAs 8AC,ON. L oolr rttlNK L sAW A SINGL,6 

PIG Wti6N L WAs rtt6/t6. L GV6SS rttAf MVSI 86 rtt6 MYS16/tY. 

12 sea scallops 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted 

1/3 cup brown sugar 

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

1 teaspoon ground fenugreek 

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 

1"H6 NvKA{,V1tK's 86{,L,y PA11ts 6X1/t6M6{,Y 

Wf;{,{, Wlfti rtt6 MYS16/tY 8AC,ON rtt6 M106/l..S 

of NvKA-Wo1tW sHA/l-60 w1rn M6. rr AL,so 

GIV6S -rtt1s O1sti A NIC,6 8{,Vf; GL,oW. 

6 thin hBEen slim, halved t'\ YS16/tY 8Ae,oN 

Salt and black pepper 

1. Preheat the oven to 425 ° F. In a large bowl, toss the scallops in the melted butter. 

2. In a separate large bowl, combine the brown sugar, cumin, fenugreek, and cayenne 

pepper. Place the bacon slices in the bowl and toss to season generously. 

3. Wrap a slice of bacon around each scallop and pierce with a toothpick to secure. Sprinkle 

salt and pepper over the wrapped scallops. 

4. Place all the scallops on a rack in a deep baking dish . Roast in the oven for 15 minutes. 

Flip and roast for another 15 minutes, until scallops ore cooked through and bacon is crispy. 

S.P.E .C.I.A .l : 
+l ENDURANCE 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

SEIVIHS: 
12 

fAl)s WELL WITH: 
SPICY MAY8NHllSE 
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In the event of nuclear war, we at Vault-Tee™ want to make sure 
we preserve a record of some of the cultural treats found elsewhere. 

This recipe is the best of British cuisine. 

f'\y rouP.IJ6YS our v.ks-r BP-oUGttf /116 10 A c..ttAP-MIIJG 6s1ABt,1sttM6/J1 C-Al,1,60 

f'\oM's D11J6P-. 01J6 PAP-11c..ut,AP.l,Y U/J61J1ttusw PAfP-olJ suGG6s160 I. sfAY 
AWAY FP-0/11 1tt6 BP-AHMIIJ FP-16S, Bur 1. c..ouw/J'r tt61,P MYS61,F A/JD oP-06P-W 

A Pt,Ar6• "ftt6s6 AP-6 . . . 1Jo1 rtt6 sAM6 P-6CIP6, Bur I. MUC-tt PP-6HP- rnrs ro 
ttAP-V6sll/JG rtt6 BP-AttMIIJ, utt, v M6A1'' MYs61,F FP-oM o/J6 oF rtt6 B6Asfs. 

1 pound ground beef 

¾ pound ground lomb 

1 tablespoon ground mustard 

2 teaspoons garlic powder 

2 teaspoons dried thyme 

1 tablespoon onion powder 

¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon pepper 
213 cup all-purpose flour 

2 eggs, beaten 

1 cup panko bread crumbs 

8 soft-boiled or hard-boiled eggs 

Peanut oil for frying 

S.P.E.c.l.A.L: 
+2 STRENGTH 
FOR 3 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 
HARD 

PREP TIME: 
l HOUR 

C00II TIME: 
20 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

8 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
SWEET MUSTARD SAUCE 

1. Combine the ground beef, ground lamb, ground 

mustard, garlic; powder, thyme, onion powder, 

nutmeg, salt, and pepper in a large bowl. Mix with 

your hands to combine and separate into eight 

equal portions. 

4. Dip each meat-wrapped egg in the beaten eggs, 

and finally in the panko . Be sure to cover the meat 

completely with crumbs. 

2. Place three wide, shallow bowls on your work 

surface. Add the flour to the first bowl, beaten 

eggs to the second, and panko crumbs to the third. 

3. Take a boiled egg and roll it in the flour to coat. 

Take a portion of the ground meat and flatten it. 

Place the egg in the center and carefully wrap the 

meat around the egg so it is completely covered . 

Repeat this with the remaining eggs. 

5. Pour 2 inches of peanut oil into a deep pot and 

preheat the oil to 350 ° F. 

6. Once the oil has reached the correct temperature, 

carefully place 2 of the balls into the oil. Allow 

them to fry for 5 minutes, turning regularly until 

all sides are golden brown . Remove and place on 

a plate covered with a paper towel to drain any 

excess oil. Repeat with the remaining eggs. 
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1/3 cup mayonnaise 

¼ cup Dijon mustard 

The meatiest port of a crab is the claw, but crocking them open is such a hassle! 
In your spacious new vault you'll find that we've provided easy-to-open cons of 

lump crobmeot that will make this recipe a breeze. 

1 l.,ooUD VP e-~Bs rtJ -rtt6 A/l.C-HIV6s A/JD FoVIJD AtJ 6/Jf~'< Fo~ 
sMAl.,I., MVAfre- e-~6Afv~6s wr-rtt PrtJu~s. 1 e-A1,i'r G6f IJ6A~ rtt6 
WA16~ wrrn Al.,I., OF rtt6 Ml~61.,V~r;:s rtJ rtt6 WA'<. "ftt6/V6 Go, 
PrtJu~s As W6l.,I., A/JD l.,oor;: P~6H'< M6A1'< "(o M6. 1 rttr,Jr;: A irFl.,6 

Bvrr wovl.,O wo~r;: rvsr FrtJ6 As A UAW e-~a6~, ,oo. 

Pinch of ground nutmeg 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

2 teaspoons lemon juice 

¼ teaspoon red pepper flakes 

Pinch of ground allspice 

1 S.S ounces uahmaat M.r~61.,V~r;: UAW M6Af 

Zest of 1 lemon 

1 teaspoon celery salt 

¼ teaspoon pepper 

¼ teaspoon ground ginger 

1 egg 

2 scallions, chopped 

1 cup panko bread crumbs 

1 tablespoon canola oil 

1. Combine the mayonnaise, Dijon mustard, Worcestershire sauce, lemon zest, lemon juice, 

celery salt, pepper, ginger, nutmeg, red pepper flakes, and allspice in a large bowl. Add 

the crabmeat, egg, scallions, and panko and mix together so all ingredients are well 

combined. Form the meat into 8 equal-sized 1-inch-thick crab cakes. 

2. Heat the oil in a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high . Place the crab cakes in the 

pan and cook until golden brown on both sides, about 3 to 5 minutes per side. 

S.P.E.LI.A.l : 
+2 AGILITY FOR 3 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM. 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
20 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
8 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
SPICY MAYONNAISE 
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This classic salad recipe is a Vault-Tee™ favorite and will cover all of your essential 
~ food pyramid needs, from your daily recommended dose of green vegetables to your 
~ daily mandatory intake of cumin. Increase or reduce ingredient portions to taste. ~ 11- r-
\JHAf IS A fooD PY/1..AMID? ~gM(IJD Mg ro e,ttga 

fttg 11Jvg1Jfo~'< MAIJlfgsf fO~ A PY/1..AMID 1.,Afg~. 

I medium yellow onion, chopped I cup corn kernels 

I pound e11tr11 lean graund heel Gfl-OUIJD IO small tomatoes, cut into bite-size slices 
11,/l-AtH.1.IIJ 

3 tablespoons ground cumin 

I tablespoon chili powder 

½ teaspoon smoked paprika 

3 teaspoons garlic powder 

Salt and black pepper 

I head iceberg lettuce, roughly chopped 

I cup cooked pinto beans, 

drained and rinsed 

One 3-ounce con sliced block olives 

½ cup shredded cheddar cheese 

I medium shallot, thinly sliced 

2 avocadoes (optional) 

One 8-ounce bottle prepared 

Catalina dressing 

Queso fresco for serving 

Tortilla chips for serving 

1. In a large saute pan or skillet pan, cook the onion and ground beef over medium heat 

until the meat is no longer pink. Drain the fat from the pan, then season with the cumin, 

chili powder, smoked paprika, and garlic powder. Season with salt and pepper to taste . 

2. In a large bowl, toss together the iceberg lettuce, pinto beans, corn, tomatoes, olives, 

cheddar cheese, and shallot. This can be refrigerated until ready to serve. 

3. To serve, dice the avocadoes and toss with the salad. Add a small portion of the dressing 

and toss with the salad. Portion out the salad on individual plates and top with the warm 

beef, a drizzle of queso fresco, and crushed tortilla chips. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+2 INTELLIGENCE 

FOR 3 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIU~ 

PIEP TIME: 

1 HOUR 

COOi TIME: 

15 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
4 

PAI-SWELL WITH: 
BLUE CORNBREAD 

MUFF i PAGE 69) 
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BOBROV BROTHERS' CABBAGE SOUP 41 

GULPER SLURRY 43 

RADGULL POWER NOODLES 4S 

XANDER ROOT MISO SOUP 49 

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP S1 

TAYO SOUP S3 

BRAHMIN AND VEGETABLE ROAST SOUP ss 

RADSTAG STEW S9 

CAROL'S MYSTERY MEAT STEW 61 
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The vault is filled with all of your favorite prepackaged favorites, but if you have a hankering for 
some vegetables for some reason, this nutritious cabbage soup is a great choice. 

¼ cup (½ stick) unsalted butter 

I medium onion, diced 

I medium shallot, diced 

I celery rib, diced 

I medium carrot, peeled and grated 

½ head green cabbage, sliced thin 

½ head purple cabbage, sliced thin 

2 quarts (8 cups) vegetable broth 

I bay leaf 

Dv(l.1/JG MY 1MVE:l,s, L s-roPPE:O BY -rHE: DvGov-r LtJtJ, 
WHE:/l.f: 1 C,()Of-f:O VP -rH1s /Lf;CAPE: 1/J f:XC-HA/JGE: Fo(l. 

A Pl,Acf: -ro s{,f:f:P. VADIM BoB(l.oV f-E:P-r sAYI/JG -rHA-r 
1-r (l.f;MI/JDE:O HIM Of HIS YOV/JGE:(l. DAYS w1rn HIS 
GM/JOMO!Hf;(l.. HE: uP-r 1Al,f-1/JG As HE: sl,V(l.PE:0 VP A 

BoWl,, A/JO HE: Mf:/Jllo/JE:O HE:
1

s ADDI/JG 1-r 10 -rHE: ME:IJV. 

f VE: sE:E:IJ so ME: HVGE: MV1Aif:D 

cABBAGf:S 861/JG G/l.OW/J oVE:P.. 
otJ mi; v-ks-r uAs-r 11J Ni;w 

(.,Al,IFO(l.lJIA. 

4 red potatoes, peeled and cubed "Pt,vM -roMA-ro 11? rs 1HA1 WHAi HAPPE:/J~ WHE:/J 

2 plum tomatoes, seeded and chopped A -rA-ro A/JD A PE:A/l. MV1A1f: -roGE:-rHE:/l. . 

I tablespoon fresh parsley, measured then chopped 

Salt and pepper 

1. Melt the butter in a large pot over medium-high heat. Add the onion, shallot, and celery, 

then cook until softened, about 5 minutes. Add the carrot and cabbage . Stir and cook for 

5 minutes . Add the vegetable broth and bay leaf, then bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to 

low, cover, and simmer for 20 minutes. 

2. Add the potatoes and simmer for another 15 minutes until the potatoes are tender. 

Increase the heat, add the tomatoes, and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat again, cover, 

and simmer for 10 minutes. _Remove the bay leaf. Add the parsley and season to taste with 

salt and pepper. 

5.P.E.LI.A.L: 
+ l CHARISMA 
FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

l'IEI' TIME: 
45 MINUTES 

CODI TIME: 
45 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
8 

l'AIU WELL WITH: 
BUTTERED RYE BREAD 
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Thanks to the tenacious persistence of a Vault-Tee™ Regional HQ in Boston, 
we are including a clam chowder recipe for all vault dwellers to enjoy. 

Select vaults will now be supplied with no fewer than l 0,000 cans of clams 
in order to meet the demands of Boston HQ.* 

3 slices thick-cut bacon 

1 medium yellow onion, chopped 

3 garlic doves, minced 

2 celery ribs, chopped 

Two 10-ounce cans whole dams 

1 cup vegetable broth 

2 bay leaves 

1 teaspoon dried thyme 

3 yukon gold potatoes, peeled and cubed 

1 cup heavy cream 

1 cup half-and-half 

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

2 tablespoons cornstarch 

2 tablespoons water 

Salt and pepper 

1. Heat a dutch oven over medium heat and lay the bacon strips flat across the bottom. 

Cook the bacon until crispy. Remove the strips and let them drain on a plate lined with 

paper towels. Crumble and set aside. 

2. Add the onion, garlic, and celery to the dutch oven and cook in the rendered bacon 

fat over medium until softened, about 5 minutes. Drain the juice from the cans of clam 

into the dutch oven, and set the clam meat aside . Add the vegetable broth, bay leaves, 

thyme, and potatoes and turn heat up to medium-high to bring to a simmer. Cover and 

reduce heat to medium-low and cook for 15 minutes, until the potatoes are tender. 

3. Stir in the clams, heavy cream, half-and-half, and Worcestershire sauce. Remove the 

bay leaves. Season with salt and pepper. Heat on medium until the soup is warm, but do 

not boil. In a small bowl, stir the cornstarch and the water together to make a slurry. 

Add the slurry to the soup and stir until the soup has thickened. Top each serving with 

the crumbled bacon . 

*Note : In order to make the necessary space for the clams in Vault Warehouses, the amount 
of medical and operational resources for each vault hos been reduced accordingly. ifa1,,L,, sttrf. 

S.P.E.LI.A.L: 
+ 1 INTELLIGENCE 

FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PIEP TIMf: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 

45 MINUTES 

SEIYINGS: 
4 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
CRACKERS, BRUO BOWL 
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Enjoy this worm and comforting noodle soup if your climate-controlled vault 
ever dips below its perfectly programmed balmy 72 degrees. 

lM:AHAsHr 1s A MAs1f.fl. oF -rHf. tJooOf.,f. O1sH A/JO mis sovP 1s e,l.,osf. -ro 
-rHf. Pfl.10( BoWI., OF tJooOl.,f,S L o(l.Of.(l.f,0 F/l.OM HIM o/JC,f,. r-r's rvs-r -roo BAD 

t cAtJ'-r As~ HIM WHA1 -rHf. Sf,C,{l.f,1 -ro HIS SOUP IS IN JAPA/Jf.Sf.. 

ROUX: 
¼ cup all-purpose flour 

1 ½ tablespoons garam masala 

½ tablespoon ground turmeric 

½ teaspoon ground coriander 

¼ teaspoon ground cumin 

Pinch of ground cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter 

2 tablespoons tomato paste 

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

1 tablespoon honey 

DUCK: 
3 (7.5-ounce) boneless, skin-on duck breasts 

1 tablespoon olive oil 

1 teaspoon garlic powder 

1 teaspoon ground ginger 

I teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon unsalted butter 

TO MAKE THE ROUX: 

SOUP: 
I tablespoon canola oil 

½ medium yellow onion, sliced 

9 medium shiitake mushrooms, sliced 

1 quart (4 cups) Chicken Broth (see page 14) 

2 carrots, peeled and cut into bite-size pieces 

¼ cup soy sauce 

¼ cup mirin 

1 pound udon noodles, cooked 

1 scallion, both green and white parts diced 

Sf.f.Ms -rHf. ova oro tJo-r svfl.vrvf. rtJ -rHf. 
WAs1f.l.,A/JO. L HAVf. MA/JAGf-O 10 cA1CH A Ff.W 
/l.AOGVl.,l.,s, A/JO WHfl.,f, 1Hf.Y

1

/l.f. FArfl.l.,Y f.MA~Alf.D 

A/JO orsFrGV(l.f.O, IF YOU svBs111V1f, -rwo 
fl.ADGvl.,L,s Fofl. o/Jf. ova Bfl.f.As1, you sHovW 

P/l.oBABl.,Y Gf-1 f,/JoVGH Mf.AI Fo(l. rnrs (l.f,~Pf.. 

1. In a small bowl, combine the flour, garam masala, turmeric, coriander, cumin, cinnamon, 

and cayenne. 

2. In a medium saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat, melt the butter. Add the flour and 

spices to the melted butter. Stir together until the flour has absorbed all the butter. Stir in 

the tomato paste, Worcestershire sauce, and honey. Once everything is combined, turn off 

the heat and set aside. 

S.P.E.U.A .l: 
+l STRENGTH 
FOR 2 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 
MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

C00II TIME: 
l HOUR 

SEIVINGS: 
3 

PAiis WELL WITH: 
GYOZA DUMPLINGS 

Continued on nex t poge 
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TO MAKE THE DUCK: 

3. Rub the duck breasts with the olive oil, and season with the garlic powder, ground ginger, 

and salt. 

4. In a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat, melt the butter. Place the duck skin

side down in the pan and cook for 5 to 8 minutes, until the skin is crispy. Flip and cook for 

another 5 to 6 minutes for medium doneness, then remove from pan . 

TO MAKE THE SOUP: 

5. Heat the canola oil in a large pot over medium-high heat. Add the onion and mushrooms 

and cook until softened, about 5 minutes . Add the chicken broth and carrots. Bring to a 

boil, then reduce the heat to low. Place the lid slightly ajar and simmer for 30 minutes. 

6. Take one-quarter of the roux and place it in a ladle filled with some of the soup. Use 

another spoon to mix the roux into the soup before adding to the pot. Repeat until all of 

the roux is added. Add the soy sauce and mirin . Let simmer for 5 minutes. 

7. To serve, add udon noodles to a bowl. Top with the soup, a duck breast, and scallions, 

then serve. 







4 cups cold water 

1 piece kombu (dried kelp) 

½ cup dried bonito flakes 

3 dried shiitake mushrooms 

1 WAs ABL-£ ro P-£PL-Au: Hl£ v~oMBv" AtJD v8otJ1,o" 

1tJGP-£Dl£tJ1s w,rn rwo WltJGs Of A 81.,oAffl,'( AtJD Hl£ 
sH£l,l, Of A FOG C,p.AWl.,£P-. lH£s£ ADD A UAL- ~,a ro 
Hl£ BP.om. 

½ medium turnip, thinly sliced -_ 'I AtJD£P- p._00, wop_~s 

1 scallion, chopped tJ1u;L,y H£P-£ rtJs,E:AD. 

2 tablespoons white miso paste 

1. Prepare the soup base by combining the water, kombu, and bonito flakes in a large pot 

over medium-high heat and bring to a simmer. Simmer for 3 minutes. Remove the kombu 

and add the mushrooms. Reduce the heat to low and simmer for an additional 30 minutes, 

then strain the broth . Broth can be stored in the refrigerator for up to 1 week. 

2. To make the soup, place the shiitake broth in a large pot over medium-high heat and bring 

to a simmer. Add the turnips and cook for 2 to 3 minutes or until tender. Add the scallions 

and cook for 1 minute . Reduce the heat to low, whisk in the miso, and serve. 

S. P.E.LI.A.l: 
+2 ENDURANCE 

FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY _ 

PREP TIME: 

15 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 

45 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
4 

PAIIIS WELL WITH: 
BRAISED DfATHCLAW 

STEAK. (PAGE 97) 
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ODIE 
Due to its well-known medical applications, this recipe con be found in 

The Vault-Tee™ Basic Manual of Medical Knowledge. 

One l O·ounce young green jackfruit in 

brine, firm centers removed 

l teaspoon garlic powder 

¼ teaspoon ground star anise 

l teaspoon paprika 

½ teaspoon salt, plus more for seasoning 

½ teaspoon pepper, plus more 

for seasoning 

l tablespoon canola oil 

l tablespoon unsalted butter 

L,'s Al,so rtJ mi; C,ttrW of mi; A-ro1/s 
oFFrC-IAI, /LE:l,rGrovs -ri;xr, HE:Al,rtJG mi; 
Nva1c:A1L Sovl,. 

2 tablespoons chicken fat 

2 medium carrots, peeled and diced 

½ medium yellow onion, diced 

3 celery ribs, diced 

l teaspoon dried thyme 

3 quarts ( 12 cups) Chicken Broth (page 14) 

3 ounces uncooked egg noodles 

Cooked chicken breast, chopped 

(from Chicken Broth recipe) 

1. In a large bowl, toss the jackfruit, garlic powder, star anise, paprika, salt, and pepper 

together. Heat the canola oil in a medium saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat. Add 

the jackfruit and cook for 5 to 7 minutes, until tender. Shred the jackfruit and set aside. If 

jackfruit is difficult to shred, cook for a few minutes more to soften the fruit further. 

2. Heat the butter and chicken fat in a large, deep pot over medium-high heat. Add the 

carrots, onion, and celery ribs and cook for about 8 minutes, until vegetables are starting 

to soften. Add the thyme, season to taste with salt and pepper, then cook for another 5 

minutes, until the vegetables are soft. 

3. Add the chicken broth. Increase the heat to high and bring to a boil. Taste the broth and 

season with additional salt and pepper to taste . Add the egg noodles and cook for 5 

minutes. Add the chicken breast and jackfruit and cook for another 5 minutes until the 

meat is heated through, then serve . 

S.P.E.U.A .L: 
+2 PERCEPTION 

FOR 2 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PIEP Tl• E: 
2 HOURS 

COOi Tl• E: 
6 HOURS 

HIVIHS: 
6 

'AIU WELL WITH: 
SODA CRACKUS 
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Potatoes and tomatoes are the best ingredients to fortify everyone from vault dwellers to the vault elite! 

~ooKs {,fK6 -rH6 MD1A(forJ DID M6 A FAVoP-- FoP-- orJU:, As fAfo~ AP--6 6As'< 

ro GP-OW ArJD MAK6S rn,s DISH 6Asl6P-- ro PP--6P. -roo BAD -rH6'< P--6 M6A{,Y ArJD 

{,ooK {,fK6 D1P-.i". bU6SS L e,ArJ'f WlrJ -rH6M A{,{,_ 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

1 tablespoon salt 

2 teaspoons pepper 

½ large sweet potato, peeled and 

cut into 1 ·inch-thick slices 

½ large russet potato, peeled and 

cut into 1-inch-thick slices 

1 medium carrot, peeled and 

cut into 1 ·inch slices 

3 whole tomatoes, each cut into 8 portions 

f<.6Pl,A C,6 -rH6S6 

rrJGP--6016rJ1s w,rn 5 fAfos. 

4 tablespoons (½ stick) butter 

½ cup diced yellow onion 

¼ cup diced shallots 

½ cup diced leeks 

1 small fennel bulb, diced 

I teaspoon dried thyme 

I teaspoon dried sage 

¼ teaspoon red pepper flakes 

I cup vegetable broth 

1 cup coconut milk 

Sliced scallions for garnishing 

Crumbled feta cheese for garnishing 

1. Preheat the oven to 400 ° F. Line two baking sheets with aluminum foil. In a large bowl, 

combine the olive oil, salt, and pepper. Toss the sliced sweet potatoes, russet potatoes, 

carrots, and tomatoes in the olive oil mixture. Spread the vegetables in one layer on the 

prepared baking sheets. Roast for 40 minutes. Set aside . 

2. Melt the butter in a large, deep pot over medium heat. Add the onion, shallots, leeks, and 

fennel and cook until soft, 8 to 15 minutes. Sprinkle with the thyme, sage, and red pepper 

flakes. Add the roasted vegetables and vegetable broth and bring to a slight boil. Reduce 

the heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes. 

3. Turn off the heat. Transfer the contents in the pot to a blender and blend until smooth. 

Return to the pot over low heat. Add the coconut milk and cook until the soup has warmed 

all the way through. Serve topped with scallions and feta cheese. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+3 ENDURANCE 
FOR 4 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PIEP TIME: 
45 MINUTES 

COOi Tl• E: 

1 HOUR 30 MINUTES 

SEIYIN&S: 
4 
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-rttrs sovP seeMs ro Be e'ief/l..eMel,Y PoPVl,A/l.. rlJ SAIJ F/l..A1JC1sc.o C,ttrlJAfoWIJ. 
1tte l,oe,AI, Bll-AttMrlJ ttVIJfe/l..s svGGesfeD PvsttrlJG fttg BeAsf oVell-, 
soMerttrlJG e-At,t,gO B/l..AttMrlJ frPPrlJG, ro rMP/l..oVe mg felJOe/l..lJess oF rttg 
MeAf. r cAIJ'r ,g1,1, rF rttgy We/l..e Ber/JG sA/l..C-Asfrc 011- rvsr 11-voe. 

BEEF RIBS: 
3½ pounds ~eef ,h,rt ri~s, B/l..AttMrlJ 11-rBs 

sliced into eight 3-inch portions 

2 teaspoons salt 

2 teaspoons freshly ground pepper 

2 teaspoons ground cumin 

1 teaspoon ground coriander 

2 teaspoons garlic powder 

½ teaspoon ground cardamom 

¼ cup minced fresh ginger 

Canola oil as needed 

3 garlic cloves, minced 

1 lemongrass stalk 

1 cinnamon stick 

1 small daikon radish, peeled, quartered 

and sliced in ½-inch pieces 

1 small lotus root, quartered and sliced in 

½·inch peeled pieces 

1 medium carrot, peeled, halved, and 

sliced in ½-inch pieces 

10 medium shiitake mushrooms, sliced 

1 medium Asian pear, cut into bite-size 

peeled pieces 

1 cup soy sauce 

¾ cup rice wine vinegar 

¼ cup sugar 

BROTH: 
1 ½ quarts (6 cups) beef broth 

1 piece kombu (dried kelp) 

2 bay leaves 

1 lemongrass stalk 

A Pof of 0111-fY WAff./l.. 
w11,1, svssr1r vrr:. rvsr 

Ft/Je olJU yov 801~ 

Ir -rtte sr:.Aso1J11JG s 
• I 

Al,/l..eAD'< 11J rtte/l..e . 

2 cups sauce from cooked braised ribs 

l cup rice noodles, cooked 

Chopped scallions for garnishing 

Bean sprouts for garnishing 

1. Soak the beef short ribs in cold water for 15 minutes to remove any excess blood, then 

dry thoroughly with paper towels. In a small bowl, combine the salt, pepper, cumin, 

coriander, garlic powder, and cardamom. Season the meat generously and set aside any 

of the unused spice mix. 

2. Preheat the oven to 250 ° F. Heat a dutch oven or another oven proof pot over medium

high heat and add 2 tablespoons canola oil. Place 4 short ribs in the pot and cook each 

side until browned, about 2 to 3 minutes per side. Remove from heat and set aside . 

Repeat with additional canola oil and remaining short ribs. 

S.P.E.CI.A .l : 
+1 TO STRENGTH AND 

ENDURANCE FOR 4 HOURS 

r 
DIFFICULTY: 

DIFFICULT 

PREP TIME: 
l HOUR 

COOi TIME: 
4 TO 6 HOURS 

SEIVINGS: 
5 OR 6 

PAliS WELL WITH: 
RED WINE, CHEESE TOAST 

\.. 

Continued on next page 
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3. Add 1 tablespoon canola oil to the pot followed by the garlic, ginger, lemongrass, 

cinnamon, and any remaining spice mixture. Cook for about 3 minutes, until 

fragrant, then add the daikon, lotus root, and carrot and then cook for about 5 

minutes. Add the meat and mix well. Finally, add the shiitake mushrooms and pear. 

4. In a medium bowl, combine the soy sauce, rice wine vinegar, and sugar. Pour into 

the pot and coat ingredients _with the sauce . Cover and place in the oven . Cook for 

at least 5 hours and up to 7 hours, stirring every 90 minutes. The longer the meat 

cooks, the more tender it will be. 

5. Make the broth 30 minutes prior to the meat being done. First combine the beef 

broth, kombu, bay leaves, and lemongrass in a large pot over low heat. Allow the 

broth to lightly simmer. 

6. Remove the short ribs from the oven then ladle 2 cups of sauce from the pot with 

the meat into the broth . 

7. Divide the rice noodles between serving bowls. Place 1 to 2 pieces of short ribs in 

each bowl, followed by vegetables and broth . Top with scallions and bean sprouts 

~nd serve. 

M.1Gtff As wi::t,t, e,oo,:. 11 

FOP- fHE: fVl,l, 7 HoVP..S 
WH!l,E: yov HE:Al, fHAf l,E:G 
of yovp._s AffE:P- Al,Mosf 

GE:ff!NG f P-AMPU:D IW 
fHE: SP-AHMIN yov'p._i:; 
OJP-P-E:Nfl,'( 8P-AISING1. 







f<..ADsfAG Sfe:W 

Vault-Tee™ is always paving the way for future innovations, and in our quest 
for the greatest recipe of all time, we pushed the spiciness of this dish to 

the limits of human taste. Like the best of scientists, we made an intern test the 
results. Don't worry, this is a shade cooler than our last experiment, and that 

intern learned a valuable lesson about workplace safety. 
tHE: o,-1G11JAI, ,-i;:C,/PE: Asr:.s Fo,- GoAf o,- l,AMB, Bvr mi; o,Jl,y 6.O.A.-r. 
r'vi;: sE:E:tJ 11J mi; wAsfi;;l,AtJD 1s mi; 6i;;1Ji;;~1,1zE:D Oe,c,vPA1101JAI, Amrvoi;; 
tE:sf . Lr row ME: L WAs svPPosE:D ro BE:C-OME: mi; D11JE:ls IJE:W F,_Y c-oor:., 
AIJD L IJE:VE:,_ Fo,-Gof mi; 01,-i;;e-rrvi;; ro "HoW mi; MvsrA,-0, E:'1.f~ P1a1,i;:s." 

1 tablespoon canola oil 

One 3-inch piece fresh ginger, 

peeled and grated 

6 garlic doves, chopped 

1 lemongrass stalk, trimmed and chopped 

2 medium red onions, sliced 

1 tablespoon ground turmeric 

2 tablespoons ground coriander 

1 tablespoon ground cumin 

2 tablespoons garam masala 

1 teaspoon cayenne pepper 

1 tablespoon ground fennel 

2 teaspoons salt 

1 serrano pepper, seeded and chopped 

2 pounds goat or lamb meat, 

cut into bite-size pieces 

One 28-ounce can chopped tomatoes 

2 bay leaves 

2 cups coconut milk 

1 cup cilantro, measured then 

roughly chopped 

Cooked white rice for serving 

(<..A0sfAG 
e,oMPl,E:ME:Nl s mi;:sE: 

sP1as l'HE: BE:sf' 
u // 

fHoVGH GAMY 
1s p,-oBA81,Y fHE: 

1J1asr WAY ro 
oi;;se-,-186 fttE: ME:Af · 

1. Heat the canola oil in a large pot over medium-high heat. Add the garlic, ginger, and 

lemongrass and cook for 3 minutes, until fragrant. Add the red onion and cook until the 

onion just starts to brown, about 5 minutes more . 

2. Mix in the turmeric, coriander, cumin, garam mosaic, cayenne, salt, and serrano pepper. 

Then add the goat meat and cook for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally to brown. Stir in the 

tomatoes and bay leaves. Reduce the heat to low, cover, and simmer for 15 minutes. Add 

the coconut milk and simmer for another 15 minutes, uncovered, until slightly thickened . 

Stir in the cilantro. Serve over rice . 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+2 AGILITY FOR 2 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 
PIEP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
45 MINUTES 

SHYINIS: 
6 

,a,,s WELL WITH: 

RIC£ 
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1 whole fresh poblano pepper, 

seeds and stem removed 

1 lorge yellow bell pepper, 

halved and seeded 

WHE:tJ 1 vrsrfE:D CAP..ot,'s Pt,ACE: rtJ fHE: CAPrfAI, 
WAsfE:t,AtJD, 6urA GAVE: ME: soME: wotJDE:P-fvt, 
MYsfE:P-Y ME:Af ro svBsrrrvrE: rtJro rHE: cHrt,r. SHE: 
covwtJ'r fE:l,l, ME: WHAf rr WAs, rvsr rHAf rr WAs 

V // 

E:XfP-E:ME:l,'( FP-E:sH At.JD A FAMrl,Y SE:CP-E:f. 

2½ tablespoons ground cumin 

3 tablespoons chili powder 

1 tablespoon brown sugar 

2 tablespoons ground coffee 

1 large red bell pepper, halved and seeded 

1 medium yellow onion, quartered 

1 tablespoon ground fenugreek 

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

4 garlic doves, minced Olive oil for brushing 

2 tablespoons canola oil 

1 pound ground beef 

1 jalapeno, seeded and diced 

One 15.5-ounce can red kidney beans 

1 pound ground lamb One 28-ounce can diced tomatoes 

2 teaspoons salt, plus more for seasoning 3 bay leaves 

1 teaspoon pepper, plus more for seasoning 

1. Preheat the oven to 450 ° F. Place the poblano pepper, bell peppers, and onion on a 

baking sheet .. Brush with olive oil and season with salt and pepper. Bake for 30 to 40 

minutes, until the peppers have softened and start to blacken . Remove from the oven 

and wrap in foil. Let rest for 30 minutes or until cool enough to work with. Remove the 

blackened pepper skin. Dice everything and set aside. 

2. Heat the canola oil in a large, deep pot over medium heat. Add the beef and lamb and 

cook until browned . Add the salt, pepper, cumin, chili powder, brown sugar, ground 

coffee, fenugreek, and Worcestershire sauce, then mix until well combined. Add the 

garlic, jalapeno, and roasted vegetables. Stir in the kidney beans and diced tomatoes. 

Finally, add the bay leaves, cover, and reduce the heat to low. 

3. Simmer for 4 to 6 hours. The longer you let it cook, the more the flavors will infuse. 

Remove the bay leaves before serving. 

S.P.E.C.I.A.l : 
+2 ENDURANCE 
FOR 3 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 
MEDIUM 

PlffTI .. : 
YO-MIN UTES 
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DCM 
Thanks to our partnership with BlamCo, every vault is stocked with everyone's 
favorite Blam(o-brand mac and cheese. However, in case a mole rat infestation 
affects the boxes we've stockpiled, we've provided this recipe so you'll never be 

1 pound elbow macaroni, cooked 

2 medium carrots, chopped 

1 ½ cups whole milk 

½ cup heavy cream 

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

¼ cup all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons ground mustard 

2 teaspoons garlic powder 

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 

S tablespoons unsalted butter 

without your favorite dish! 

J:.'V6 MArJAGW 10 MASH VP 

ArJD (l.6sHAP6 soM6 (l.Azo(l.Gfl.AlrJ 

1rJ10 l.,VMPY CV(l.V6D Pl6U:S Of 

DoVGH -rttA1 Wo(l.K W6l.,I., 6/JOVGH 

As PAs1A (rJ mis DISH. 

8 ounces sharp cheddar cheese, shredded 

4 ounces fontina cheese, shredded 

Salt and pepper 

1. Fill a medium pot with water and bring to a boil. Add the carrots, cover, reduce 

the heat to medium, and simmer for 5 minutes, or until the carrots are tender. 

Drain and transfer the carrots into a blender. Add the milk, heavy cream, and 

Worcestershire sauce. Blend until smooth. 

2. Combine the flour, ground mustard, garlic powder, and cayenne pepper in a 

small bowl. Place a large saucepan over medium-high heat and add the butter. 

Once butter is melted, add the spiced flour while constantly whisking . After the 

butter and flour have combined into a roux, slowly whisk in the carrot and milk 

mixture until fully combined. 

3. Whisk in the cheddar and fontina cheese in small batches. Season with salt 

and pepper. Add the cooked macaroni to the cheese sauce and stir to coat the 

macaroni fully. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+ l AGILITY FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 

30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 

30 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
5 

PAIIIS WELL WITH: 
ROASTED VE6HABLES 

L orJu: foVrJD ArJ AC..IVAI., 

80)( of Bl.,AMCo t'\.Ac.. ArJD 

CH66s6 lrJ ArJ A8ArJDorJ6D 

HoVs6 ArJD 11 c..ooK6D vP 

P6(l.f6C..1l.,Y. L11As16D 

rvs1 f.,fK6 11 DID WH6rJ L 

WAs A KID. SAY WHA1 YOV 
Wfl.,f., ABov-r C..O(l.Po(l.A11orJs 

f(l.OM IH6 IIM6 A(l.oVrJD 

IH6 6(l.6A1 WAfl., IH£Y 

SV(l.6 KrJ6W How 10 

P(l.6S6(l.V6 fooD. 
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With its real dig-in flavor, lnstaMash is a favorite of vault dwellers everywhere. 
Here you'll find our best imitation recipe. It's quick to make, but it's not /nstaMash. 

11/3 pounds russet potatoes, peeled and quartered 

1 bay leaf 

1 fresh rosemary sprig 

1 teaspoon salt 

¼ cup unsalted butter 

¼ cup sour cream 

½ cup crumbled blue cheese 

1 teaspoon fresh parsley, minced then measured 

Salt and pepper 

1. Fill a large pot with water and add the potatoes, bay leaf, rosemary sprig, and 

salt. Bring to a boil over high heat, then reduce the heat to medium and simmer 

for 15 to 20 minutes, until the potatoes are tender. 

2. Drain the water and remove the bay leaf and rosemary sprig. Place the pot back 

on the stove over low heat and add the butter and sour cream. Mash the potatoes 

until smooth. Add the blue cheese and parsley and stir to combine. Season with 

salt and pepper to taste. 

S.P.E .LI.A.l: 
+ l STRENGTH FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PIEP Tl• E: 
15 MINUTES 

COOi Tl• E: 
30 MINUTES 
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Cornbread muffins are a staple of any delicious spread! Well-ground cornmeal 
is recommended for this recipe. If you can 't find it in your bountifully stocked vault 

storage rooms, just place coarse cornmeal in a food processor and run until there are 
finer particles. Yellow cornmeal works in this recipe as well. 

S.P.E.LI.A .L: 1 ¼ cups finely ground blue cornmeal 

1 cup all-purpose flour 

C,op_tJ IS Df:{,IC,IOVS At.JD 

r. ootJ'-r ~tJoW WHY MDP-E: 
+1 LUCK FOR 30 MINUTES 

1 tablespoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

½ teaspoon ground turmeric 

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

2 teaspoons ground coriander 
1/3 cup unsalted butter, melted and coaled 

1 cup buttermilk 

1 egg 

½ cup sugar 

¼ cup honey 

P-E:CIPE:s DotJ'-r VSE: 1-r( 1. 
svPPosE: 1-r s oDD e,ol,oP- 1s 
A {,fffl,f: oFF-PV111tJG, 

Svf J.' VE: e,oo~W VP MVC-H 
sf P-AtJGE:P- l,00~1tJG -rtt1tJGs. 

1. Preheat the oven to 400 ° F and line a muffin tin with paper liners . 

2. Combine the cornmeal, flour, baking powder, salt, turmeric, cumin, and coriander in a 

large bowl. In another bowl, whisk together the butter, buttermilk, egg, sugar, and honey. 

Add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients and mix until combined, but do not overmix. 

3. Fill each muffin cup three-quarters of the way up with the batter. Bake for 12 to 15 

minutes, until the tops are golden brown and a toothpick inserted into the center of a 

muffin comes out clean . 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PIEP TIME: 
15 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SHVINGS: 
12 19 14 MUFFINS 
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1 teaspoon canola oil 

8 bacon slices 

A EANS 
I've: FoV/JO so MA/JV Pop_,:;. /J' Be:A/Js cA/Js WHrl,e: WA/JDE:P-f/JG AcP-.oss 
me: WAs1E:l,A1JD, ! HAVE: A/J E:/Jlf P-E: HoAP-0 oF mrs s1VFF s1AsHe:D 1/J A 
p_vs-re:o-ov-r P-E:FP-rGe:P-A-roP-. 1Hrs P-E:C/Pe: Oe:F11J1-re:1,v He:l,Ps cHA/JGe: vP 
me: Fl,AVoP- AF-re:p_ we:e:,:;.s oF rvs-r e:A-rt/JG ov-r oF me: cA/J. 

1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar 

1 teaspoon ground ginger 

½ medium yellow onion, diced 

1 jalapeno, seeded and diced 

3 garlic cloves, chopped 

1 tablespoon ground mustard 

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

One 8.5-ounce can limo beans, 

1 cup ketchup 

½ cup brown sugar 

½ cup honey 

½ cup apple cider 

drained and rinsed 

Two 16-ounce cans pork and beans 
r AtJ sPof A /!..Vsfe:D-

Salt and pepper ),, e, 
0 

n 1,ue: e,AtJ 
ouf /!..E:D AIJ o 

oF Po/!..K tJ' Be:AtJs F/!..OM 

50 vA/!..DS AWA'<. 

1. Preheat the oven to 300°F. Heat the canola oil in a large dutch oven over medium-high 

heat. Add 4 ~lices of bacon and cook until crispy. Remove the bacon and drain on paper 

towels. Repeat with the remaining bacon . 

2. Drain at least half of the bacon grease from the pan, then add the onions and cook until 

softened, about 5 minutes. Add the jalapeno and garlic and cook for 1 minute . Add the 

ketchup, brown sugar, honey, apple cider, apple cider vinegar, ground ginger, ground 

mustard, and Worcestershire sauce, and stir until well combined . Add the baco·n back to 

the pot, stir, and bring to a simmer over low heat. 

3. Add the beans and gently stir to combine. Transfer to the oven and bake, uncovered, for 

45 to 50 minutes, until sau~e is thickened . Season with salt and pepper. 

S.P.E.LI.A .l: 
+1 AGILITY FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PHP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

C00II TIME: 
l HOUR 30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
6 

PAt,s Will WITH : 

DUSTY'S BU.HMIN 
BURG£ {PAGE 89) 
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SAUCE: 
½ cup mayonnaise 

¼ cup ketchup 

I tablespoon ground mustard 

½ tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

I teaspoon dried dill 

2 teaspoons prepared horseradish 

Baking a potato twice makes it twice as delicious! 

POTATOES: 
2 large russet potatoes 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter 

2 ounces cream cheese 

2 tablespoons sour cream 

I teaspoon caraway seed (optional) 

Salt and pepper 

I cup prepared sauerkraut 

I cup prepared corned-lteef... BMHMIIJ 

I cup Swiss cheese, shredded 

1. Make the sauce in a small bowl by stirring all of the sauce ingredients together. Set aside . 

2. Preheat the oven to 400 ° F. Wash and dry the potatoes. Pierce each potato several times 

with a fork and place on a baking sheet. Bake for I hour or until tender. Remove from the 

oven and reduce the heat to 350 ° F. Allow to cool. 

3. When the potatoes are cool enough to handle, cut them in half lengthwise. Carefully 

scoop out the potato flesh into a separate bowl while leaving a 1/-'-inch-thick wall in the 

potato. Do not tear the potato shell. 

4. Place the butter, cream cheese, and sour cream in a large pot over medium heat. Allow 

the butter to melt slightly, then add the potato flesh and mash until smooth . Turn off the 

heat. Stir in the caraway seeds if using and season with salt and pepper. Set aside. 

S. In each potato skin, add 2 dollops of the sauce. Place a spoonful of the mashed potatoes 

in each of the potato skins. Top each filled potato with sauerkraut, corned beef, and 

Swiss cheese. Bake for 15 minutes. Turn on the broiler and cook until the cheese begins to 

brown, about 2 to 3 minutes. 

S.P.E.LI.A.l: 
+ l AGILITY FOR 30 

MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASX 
PIEP Tl• f: 

30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
I HOUR 30 MINUTES 

SIIVIHS: 
4 

'Alls WELL WITH: 
SADDLE UP 5-AUSBUIY 

STEAIJ 6i 1ttt, 
DUSi'i1 !I 

BURGERS Gf 89) 
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Having a hard time getting the kids to eat their vegetables? Look no further 
than our delicious recipe for Sugar-Bombed Carrots! These carrots, and your 
kids, will be hit with so much sugar, they won't know what to do with it all! 

2 pounds carrots, peeled and sliced 

¼ cup sugar 

I tablespoon maple syrup 

PP-6- WM .. cAuo-rs MVs-r HAV6 866/J so 
IIM6- C.,O/JSVMIIJG -ro P66I, C.,O/JSID6P-.IIJG How 

-rHrrJ rnn W6P-6, ArJD wrrn orJl,y orJ6 P-.oo-r( 

4 tablespoons (½ stick) unsalted butter, divided 

2 teaspoons salt, divided 
113 cup coconut milk 

1/3 cup brown sugar 
213 cup Sugar Bombs or other sugar-frosted flake cereal 

¼ cup chopped walnuts 

2 tablespoons candied ginger, diced 

1. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Bring a large pot of water to a boil over high heat and add 

the carrots. Reduce the heat to medium-low and simmer for 30 to 40 minutes, until very 

tender. Drain the carrots . Place the carrots, sugar, maple syrup, 2 tablespoons of the 

butter, and 1 teaspoon of the salt in a large bowl and mash until smooth. Add the coconut 

milk and stir to combine. Transfer to a 9-by-12 baking dish. 

2. Combine the brown sugar, cereal, walnuts, remaining 2 tablespoons butter, remaining 

1 teaspoon salt, and candied ginger in a food processor and pulse lightly until h forms a 

crumbly texture. Top the mashed carrots with the crumble. 

3. Bake, uncovered, for 30 minutes. Turn on the broiler and heat for 5 minutes, until crispy. 

S.P.E.LI.A .L: 
+2 PERC EPTION 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY. 

PIEP Tl• E: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi Tl• E: 
I HOUR 30 MINUTES 

SHYINGS: 
4 
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4 cups all-purpose flour 

½ cup sugar 

I teaspoon salt 

I tablespoon baking powder 

I teaspoon baking soda 

BREAD 
" 

0/J MY VISlf ro DrAMo/JD Uf'<, L f-.A,J 1/Jfo AIJ EIJfEP-.Ptt.rsr/JG 

rov~IJA!,rsr IJAMED PrPE~. SHE UQ.VEsfED AIJ r/JfE~VrEW AffE~ 

HEMIIJG L WAs A VAV(,f DWE(,(,E~ so L HAPPr(,y oB!,rGED. SHE 

WAs so fHAIJICFV(, Fo~ A(,(, oF fHE MAfE~rA(, L GAVE HE~ Fo~ 

A /JEW A~frC,(,E fHAf sHE sHA~ED HE~ FAMrt,y's sEC~Ef soDA 

B~EAD 1/JG~EDIE/Jf: D~rED MVfF~vrr! 

6 tablespoons (¾ stick) unsalted butter, cubed, 

at room temperature, plus more for greasing the pan 

I cup raisins 

½ cup dried cranberries _ 
· --- SvBsrrrvrE rttE sAME AMoVNf oF 

I½ cups buttermilk r~DrAfED MllfF~vrr rttAr's BEEN 

I egg (,EFf ro 0~'( ovr IN fHE SllN. 

1. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Combine the flour, sugar, salt, baking powder, and baking 

soda in a food processor or stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment. Add the butter 

and pulse or mix on low until it resembles coarse meal, then transfer to a large bowl. Add 

the raisins and dried cranberries, then stir to combine . 

2. Whisk the buttermilk and eggs in a small bowl. Add the buttermilk mixture to the large 

bowl and stir together with a spatula until just combined . The dough will still be wet. 

3. Grease a 9-inch cake pan with additional butter. Place the dough in the prepared cake 

pan . With a sharp knife, make an X across the top of the dough. Bake for 1 hour, until a 

toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean. Cool completely. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l : 
+l PERCEPTION 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PIEP Tl• E: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi Tl• E: 
I HQUI 15 MINUTES 

SHVIHS: 
1 lOAF 

"6! S WELL WUN: 
BUTTER ANB HONEY 

/ 
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Absent any major radiation event, the seeds stored in each carefully stocked vault 
should provide a wide variety of produce-including broccoli-far into the future . 

2 heads broccoli, halved 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter 

½ medium yellow anion, chopped 

4 garlic cloves, minced 

10 shiitake mushrooms, chopped 

10 button mushrooms, chopped 

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon dried thyme 

2 teaspoons dried basil 

1 cup coconut milk 

½ cup vegetable broth 

1 cup shredded fontina cheese 

1 ½ cups rice, cooked 

1 cup shredded mozzarella 

1 sPoKf; wrrtt JA/J(C,f; kAPt,1/JsK1 Af (<.,vf;, un FO~ 
A 811 ABovr ttf;~ ~f;sf;AP-C,tt (/JIO /JV1~1r10/J A/JD ttf;AI., rtt. 

Sttf; ttAD s,VDlf;D f;)(1(/JC,1 Vf;Gf;1A8l.,f;s svr ttAD /Jf;Vf;~ 

sf;f;/J B~oe,e,ot,1 8E;Fo~f;, rttovGtt sttf; rttovGttr sttf; M1Gtt1 

8f; A81.,f; ro G~ow SOME; sootJ. 1 GVf;SS r' 1.,1., ttAVf; ro WAIi 

vtJr11., sttf;'s sve,ussfvt, ro ,~'< ovr rttrs ~E;c.iPE;. 

1'1.,1., P~oBABl.,Y Vsf; e,AVf; 

MVstt~ooMs 1/Js1E;AD. 

1. Preheat oven to 425 ° F degrees . Fit a large pot with a steamer basket over medium-high 

heat and bring 1 inch of water to boil. Place the broccoli in the steamer basket and steam 

for 10 minutes. Remove the broccoli, roughly chop it, and set it aside . 

2. In a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat, melt the butter. Add the onion and 

garlic and cook for 2 minutes, until the onion is slightly transparent. Add the shiitake 

and button mushrooms and cook until tender, about 8 to 10 minutes. Add the flour, 

thyme, and basil, making sure to incorporate the flour fully. Whisk in the coconut milk 

and vegetable broth . Add the broccoli . Add the fontina cheese and stir until melted. 

Finally, fold in the rice. 

3. Transfer to a 9-by-13-inch baking dish. Top with mozzarella cheese and bake for 18 

minutes, until the cheese turns golden brown. 

S.P.E.c.l.A.L: 
+ 1 STRENGTH 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
MEDIUM 

PIEP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
40 MIHUTES 
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Vault dwellers will not be exposed to sunlight while living in our 
spacious vaults, but this vegetarian meatloaf will supply everyone 

with all of the necessary nutrition, including vitamin D. 

L ~IJ ovr oF ~fro/Js o/J o/J6 of MY /2..6U:1Jf oVfrlJGs 1/Jfo ftt6 WAsf6l,AIJD 

A/JD HAD ro /2..f.so/2..f fo soM~ v/Jo/2..rttoDol< FooD P/2..6P. L C-AVGH"r A F6W 

8l,oAfFl,16s, /2..oAsf6D ftt6M vP, A/JD MAIJAG6D fo GH ,,- Al,l, DoWIJ. L rtt11J~ 

f t,t, HAV6 fo sw,re-tt fo V6G6fA/2..IAIJ M6Al,s l,tU rn,s ON6 F0/2.. A WHfl,6 ro 

G6f ftt6 fAsf6 ovr OF MY MOVftt, Bvr ftt6 16)(1V/2..6 of rn,s /2..6CAP6 sfrl,l, 

HAs A /JIU: C,//._V/JC,H fo ,r. 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

1 portobello mushroom, chopped 

3 button mushrooms, chopped 

2 shiitake mushrooms, chopped 

1 medium yellow onion, chopped 

1 orange bell pepper, chopped 

¼ bunch cilantro, chopped 

3 tablespoons fresh tarragon, 

chopped then measured 

4 teaspoons dried basil 

3 tablespoons fresh sage, 

chopped then measured 

¾ cup cashews 

½ cup walnuts 

One 1 5-ounce can chickpeas, drained 

½ cup cooked quinoa 

½ cup panko bread crumbs 

2½ tablespoons ketchup 

2 tablespoons steak sauce 

1 teaspoon liquid smoke (optional) 

Salt and pepper 
1/J cup Nuka-Cola BBQ Sauce (page 1 S) 

1. Preheat the oven to 37 5 ° F. Line a loaf pan with parchment paper. Make sure the 

parchment paper is hanging out of the pan so it will be easier to pull the loaf out of the pan 

when it's done. 

2. Heat a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat and spray with nonstick spray. 

Add the portobello, button, and shiitake mushrooms, onion, and peppers. Cook for 

about 10 minutes, until all the onions are translucent and the mushrooms are soft. 

Add the cilantro, tarragon, basil, and sage. Cook for 5 minutes. Remove from the heat 

and set aside. 

S.P.E.CI.A .L: 
+2 STRENGTH 
FOR 2 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PIEP TIME: 
45 MINUTES 

C00II TIME: 

2 HOURS 

SERVINGS: 
4 

Co nt i nu ed o n nex t pag e 
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3. Place the cashews and walnuts in a food processor and pulse until crushed (do not 

overprocess). Transfer to a large bowl. Add the chickpeas to the food processor and pulse 

until smooth . Transfer to the bowl with the nuts . Add the cooked quinoa and pan_ko. Stir 

until combined . 

4. Take the sauteed vegetables and drain any liquid that may have settled in the pan . Add 

the vegetables to the large b_owl and fold in with the rest of the items. Add the ketchup, 

steak sauce, and liquid smoke . Season with salt and pepper. 

5. Transfer the vegetable mixture into the loaf pan. Make sure to press the mixture down 

tightly. Top the loaf with the Nuke-Cola BBQ Sauce. Bake for 1 hour. 

6. Remove from the oven and let sit for 10 minutes. Line a baking sheet with parchment 

paper. Transfer the vegetable loaf from the loaf pan to a cutting board . Carefully cut into 

1-inch-thick pieces. Be gentle, because the loaf will be a bit soft and can crumble easily. 

Place the slices onto the prepared baking sheet and bake for 15 minutes, until the edges 

look slightly crispy. Remove from the oven and let sit for 10 minutes before serving, or 

longer if you prefer a firmer slice . 







Craving one of Joe's famous meatball spuckies? Our scientists have 
replicated and, dare I say, improved upon his iconic recipe so that you 

con e.n1oy the classic South Boston treat whenever you want! If you 
can't find veal, replace it with more beef or turkey. 

I pound ground beef 

IO ounces ground veal 

7 ounces ground turkey 

2 eggs yolks 

I cup grated Parmesan cheese 

I medium carrot, shredded 

½ medium yellow onion, minced 

8 garlic doves, minced 

½ cup panko bread crumbs 

2 tablespoons dried basil 

I teaspoon ground fennel seed 

2 teaspoons chili powder 

2 teaspoons salt 

I teaspoon pepper 

5 tablespoons dried oregano, divided 

2 tablespoons canola oil 

32 ounces prepared marinara sauce 

24 thin slices fresh mozzarella (optional) 

4 tablespoons (½ stick) unsalted butter, 

melted 

2 teaspoons garlic powder 

6 hoagie rolls 

1. Mix the beef, veal, turkey, and egg yolks in a large bowl with your hands until smooth. 

Add the Parmesan cheese, carrot, onion, and garlic to the meat and mix to incorporate . 

Finally, add the panko, basil, fennel, chili powder, salt, pepper, and 3 tablespoons of 

the oregano, and stir until all ingredients have melded together. Roll the meat into 24 

equal portions . 

2. Heat two large saute pans or skillets with 1 tablespoon of canola oil each over medium

high heat. Fry the meatballs for about 10 to 15 minutes, turning so they are browned on all 

sides. Pour the marinara sauce over the browned patties. Reduce the heat to medium-low, 

cover, and simmer for 20 minutes, until meatballs are cooked through. Turn off the heat. 

3. If using mozzarella, top ea~h meatball with a piece of fresh mozzarella, and cover again 

for another two minutes to let the cheese melt. 

4. Combine the melted butter, garlic powder, and remaining 2 tablespoons of oregano in 

a small bowl, then brush on the insides of the rolls and toast under a broiler until golden 

brown. Spoon a few of the meatballs into each roll and serve. 

S.P.E.CI.A. l: 
+2 EN DU RANC E 

FO R 3 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
1 HOUR 

COOK TIME: 

30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
24 SLIDERS 

PAIIS WEU WITH: 
NUKA-COLA (PAGE 165) 
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Every great American cook should know how to make a great American burger. It is 
our duty to set out into the wild unknown and tame mother nature's greatest hurdles, 

so we thought a bison burger would help drive that proud pioneering spirit once 
again as soon as the all-clear is given at your vault. 

1 pound ground bison or ground beef 

2 round onion slices 

Olive oil 

4 pretzel buns 

4 slices cheddar cheese 

Nuka-Cola BBQ Sauce (see page 15) 

4 butter lettuce leaves 

4 tomato slices 

Mayonnaise for serving 

1 HAVe:~/r FoVIJD AIJY 81so1J- 1Jo sV/lP/ltse:-Bvr 

Dvsn OVt::/l Af NCR. DowlJ,oWIJ swe:A/ls vP A/JD 
DoWIJ ON !HE: Dt::L,tC,/OVs fAsft:: of 8/lAHMIIJ. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l: 
+2 AGILITY 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

l'IEI' TIMI: 
15 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
4 

PAtllS WELL WITH: 
Salt and pepper NUKA-COLA (PAGE 165), 

FRIE Pj)TATOES 

TO MAKE THE BURGERS: 

1. Preheat a grill. In a large bowl, mix the ground bison with a generous amount of salt and 

pepper and divide into -4 equal portions. Shape the meat into patties slightly larger than 

the buns you are using . 

2. Rub the onion slices with olive oil and season with salt and pepper. Place the onion near 

the main source of heat on the grill. Cook until nearly charred . Transfer to a p_late and 

cover with aluminum foil. 

3. Place the bison patties over the main source of heat on the grill. Cook each side for -4 

minutes . Add slices of cheese on the patties, cover the grill, and cook for 1 minute to melt 

the cheese. 

TO ASSEMBLE: 

4. Take the bottom portion of a bun and add a large amount of the Nuke-Cola BBQ Sauce . 

Add a slice of butter lettuce and top with a portion of the onions. Place the bison patty 

and tomato slice. Spread mayo on the top bun and place on top . 
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As scientists, we sometimes spend too much time devising ways to take things 
apart and put them back together. Thanks to the wonders of modern food 

science, we have discovered that the more tasty food items you can shove into 
each other, the tastier the results will be. 

½ tablespoon canola oil 

2 scallions, green and white parts sliced 

3 white mushrooms, sliced 

½ cup spinach, measured then chopped 

½ cup lump crabmeat 

½ cup cream cheese, at room temperature 

3 teaspoons lemon juice 

½ teaspoon celery salt 

Two 4-ounce salmon fillets 

Salt and pepper 

rr Sf;f;MS fttf; Bi;[,[,'( Of 

,Ht, Mlfl-f;l,V(LI< Q.Vf;f;/J .A/JD 

11 s uAWs MAl<f; f O/L A 

G/Lf;Af p_t,P[,AU:Ml,NI (N rttrs 

(Lf;CIP6. Jvsr Bf; C.A(LffV[, 

WHF;IJ F!GH111JG o/Jf;( 

1. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Line a baking sheet with foil. 

2. Heat the canola oil in a medium saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat. Add the 

scallions and mushrooms and cook until softened, about 5 minutes . Add the spinach and 

cook until the spinach has wilted, about 2 minutes . Remove from the heat and let cool. 

Once cool, squeeze the vegetables to remove any remaining liquid . 

3. Combine the cooked veggies, crabmeat, cream cheese, lemon juice, and celery .salt in a 

small bowl. Place the salmon fillets on the prepared baking sheet and season with salt and 

pepper. Make a small incision lengthwise along each fillet, but do not slice all the way 

through. Divide the crabmeat mixture in half and stuff into the incisions, and pile additional 

stuffing on top of the filet. Bake for 18 to 20 minutes, until the stuffing just begins to brown. 

S.P.U.I.A.L: 
+2 ENDURANCE 

FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY. 

PIEP Tl• E: 
20 MINUTES 

COOi Tl• E: 
30 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
2 

Pll-_S WELL WITH: 
GREEN SID£ SALAP 
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~tJGL-E:fL 
~~::-..,,~~ ~::-.."'""~ ~::-.."~::-..~ ~ 

Fishing is a bit like science, in a way. We peer into the great unknown, 
unsure what lies below the surface, with only our tools and our ingenuity 
to search the secrets the depths hold. And sometimes we find something 

delicious. Metaphorically, of course. 

1 tablespoon canola oil 

One 2-inch piece fresh ginger, peeled and minced 

I lemongrass stalk 

4 garlic cloves, minced 

I½ cups vegetable broth 

1 teaspoon lime zest 

2½ cups coconut milk 

1 tablespoon fish sauce 

1 pound boneless, skinless cod, cut into S pieces 

3 baby bok choy, quartered 

S shiitake mushrooms, stemmed and sliced 

2 tablespoons lime juice 

Salt and pepper 

Goo wi::iti:: suPPosi::01.,y wi:;1.,1.,

MAtJtJE:itW, MIW-fAsfrtJ.G 
FISH. AtJGl.,E:/tS A/t(:; Q.U[f{:; 
AGGiti::ssrvi::, Bu, rni:;1,t srMPi.,E: 
,Asfi:; AtJD ,i:;x,u,ti:; MUsf BE: 

aosi::, AtJD ,tti:: B1ol.,UMltJE:sU:tJf 

GitoWftt otJ rfs ttE:AD MAKE:s A 

G/tE:Af GAittJrstt . 

1. Heat the canola oil in a large pot over medium-high heat. Add the ginger, lemongrass, 

and garlic, then cook for 5 minutes. Add the vegetable broth and lime zest. Bring to a 

slight boil, reduce the heat to medium, and allow the broth to simmer for 10 minutes. 

Remove the lemongrass . Add the coconut milk and fish sauce and stir well. 

2. Season the cod with salt and pepper. Add the cod to the pot and bring to a simmer. The 

cod does not need to be fully submerged. Cover and cook for 5 minutes. The internal 

temperature of the fish should reach 140 ° F. Remove the cod and place on a serving plate . 

3. Add the bok choy and mushrooms to the broth and cook until wilted, about 3 minutes. 

Add the vegetables to the plate with the cod. Turn off the heat and stir in the lime juice. 

Ladle the broth over the cod. 

S.P.U .I.A .L: 
+2 PERCEPTION 

FOR 2 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PIEP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

C00II TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
s 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
ROASTED POTATOES 
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Vault-Tee™ hos provided a cryogenic freezer to make sure every vault dweller 
will be able to freeze and unfreeze meat whenever they like, providing 

the freshest ingredients for years to come. 

VPDAf6: C.,p._yoG6/JIC cttAMB6P..s W6P--6 MAD£" fo FP..66Z6 l,AP..G6 
AMovtJ,s oF FooD. Pt,i;As6 D1sP..6GAP..D A/JY P..VMOP..S 1ttA1 Al,l,6G6 

,tt6Y AP--6 s1zW FOP- ttVMA/J Bi;-1/JGs. 

4 snow crob leg dusters 

1/3 cup ketchup 

1/3 cup soy sauce 

2 tablespoons oyster sauce 

I tablespoon fish sauce 

¼ cup sambal chili paste 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 

I cup chicken broth 

2 tablespoons canola oil 

I medium shallot, minced 

8 garlic doves, minced 

One I ·inch piece fresh ginger, 

peeled and minced 

I lemongrass stalk, minced 

I jalapeno, minced 

2 tablespoons cornstarch 

2 tablespoons water 

Sliced scallions for garnishing 

!,'s £"As\' ,o svBsT"!l'v,i; 

1/J O/J6 MIP..£'{,VP,.~ UAW 

FOP. 1Wo CP-AB l,i;G 
e,t,vs,i;P,.s. 1 sVGGi;s, 

sttoo11/JG mi; MIP,.6l,VP,.~s 

1/J mi; FAU so \'OV DotJ', 

ttAV6 ,o Pia sttP-APtJi;l, 
A/JD Bvastto, ov, oF 

mi; M6A1Y UAWs. 

Fresh chopped cilantro for garnishing 

1. Cut and crack the crab legs between each of the leg sections so the sauce will be able to 

reach the meat. Do not remove the shells. 

2. In a medium bowl, combine the ketchup, soy sauce, oyster sauce, fish sauce, sambal chili 

paste, brown sugar, and chicken broth . Heat the canola oil in a large pot with a lid over 

medium-high heat. Add the shallots, garlic, ginger, lemongrass, and jalapeno, and cook until 

fragrant, about 5 to 8 minutes. Stir in the ketchup mixture and allow to heat up . 

3. In a small bowl, combine the water and cornstarch, then add to the pot and stir until thickened. 

4. Add the cracked crab legs, cover the pot, and shake to cover the legs. Cook for 5 minutes. 

Shake the pot again to make sure the legs are covered . Serve with scallions and cilantro. 

S.P.E .C.1.A.l: 
+2 LUCK 

FOR 15 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PIIP Tl•(: 
15 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
20 MINUTES 

SEIYIHS: 
4 
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Regularly study your Vault-Tec™-provided materials, because an empty mind is an 
empty vessel, waiting to be filled-just like an empty stomach is an empty vessel, 

waiting to be filled with this delicious braised meat. 
L sAW -rttrs /t6CIP6 A/JO K/J6W ,trGH"r AWAY -rttA1 DeA-rttc,l,AW M6A1 wovl,O Wo,tK 

Pe/tfee,n,y wrrn -rtte r/JG,t6Dr6/J1s. DeA-rttc,l,AW M6A1 rs rvs1 so V6,tsAnt,g, -rttA/JKs 

IO -rttg /JVM86,t Of A/JrMA!,s -rttA1 W6/t6 Ge/JHre,Al,l,y 6/JG(/J66,t60 10G6-rtt6,t 10 
e,,t6A16 -rttese Mo/Js1,tosrnes. 

2¼ pounds perk hellr OeA-rttc,i,AW 

1 toblespoon granulated sugar 

2 tablespoons light brown sugar 

1/3 cup water 

1 cup sake 

I cup soy sauce 

2 tablespoons rice vinegar 

3 tablespoons hoisin sauce 

1 ½ cups chicken broth 

One 3-inch piece fresh ginger, peeled 

3 garlic cloves 

2 lemongrass stalks 

3 bay leaves 

3 star anise 

3 cardamom pods 

I cinnamon stick 

2 dried chiles de arbol (or other peppers 

such as cayenne) 

l tablespoon peppercorns 

1. Preheat the oven to 325 ° F. Place the pork belly in a large pot and cover with cold water 

over medium-h_igh heat. Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat to medium-low and simmer 

for 15 minutes. Remove any foam that floats to the top . Remove the pork belly from the 

water and carefully cut into bite-size pieces. 

2. Add the granulated sugar, light brown sugar, and 1/3 cup water to a large, ovenproof pot 

and place over medium-high heat. Whisk together until the sugar has dissolved, then add 

the pork belly to the pot and stir to coat. Add all the remaining ingredients to the pot and 

bring to a low boil. 

3. Cover the pot with an ovenproof lid and transfer to the oven. Bake for 1 hour. Increase 

the heat of the oven to 375 ° F and remove the cover. Bake for 1 hour more, stirring the 

contents every 15 minutes. 

4. Remove the pot from the oven and let it rest on the stove. Take a cup of the sauce from the 

pot and pour it into a small saucepan over high heat. Cook until the sauce reduces and 

thickens. Toss the pork pieces in the reduced sauce and serve . 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+ 1 AGILITY FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

CODI TIME: 
2 HOURS 

SEIVIN6S: 
4 TO 6 

PAIIIS WELL WITH: 
WHITE RICE, 

STIR-FR.I YE&EJABLES 
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We've all heard that so many things taste like chicken. If you ask us, chicken needs 
to learn its place. Where does chicken get off, having a monopoly on our taste buds? 
The center stage in our culinary theater? We've toiled and struggled to find an iconic 
flavor that ca·n usurp chicken's crown, but alas, science can only go so far. Perhaps it 

is best we allow chicken to take its rightful place at the dinner table. 

1 tablespoon unsalted butter 

2 medium shallots, finely diced 

2 scallions, green and white parts chopped 

Wttgl.) L v1srfW Moils D11.1gfl.., L e,oli t,01.i'f 
Bgt,1gvg How MVC..H ~Dsco/1..PION f Asf W l,(U 

c..tt1U:gl.J, L,'s C-6/1..fAll.il,Y gAs1gf1.. fo FIi.iD( 

One 14-ounce can artichoke hearts, roughly chopped 

8 ounces cream cheese 

¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese 

1 teaspoon ground fennel 

½ tablespoon dried oregano 

1 pound chicken breast tenders, pounded 

thin and cut into 12 pieces 

2 sheets frozen puff pastry, thawed, rolled out, 

and cut into 12 equal pieces 

Salt and pepper 

1. Preheat the oven to 375 ° F. In a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat, melt 

the butter. Add the shallots and scallions and cook for 5 minutes, until fragrant. Add the 

artichoke hearts and cook for another 5 minutes, until everything has warmed through. 

Remove from the heat and drain any liquid. 

2. In a large bowl, combine the artichoke heart mixture with the cream cheese and Parmesan 

cheese . Stir well. Season with salt and pepper. 

3. Combine the fennel and oregano in a small bowl. Season the chicken tenders with the 

spices. Roll out a piece of puff pastry and place a piece of chicken on top . Top with the 

artichoke and cream cheese mixture and roll up lengthwise. Place in a muffin tin vertically. 

Repeat with the remaining portions. Place in the oven and bake until the puff pastry is 

golden brown, about 50 minutes. Remove from the oven and cool for 10 minutes before 

removing from the muffin tin and serving. 

S.P.E.c.l.A .l : 
+ l CHARISMA 
FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDI UM 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINU TES 

COOi TIME: 
l HOUR 

SEIVINGS: 
12 

PAIU WELL WITH : 
SIDE SM. AO, 

ROASij J&ElAILES 
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Afrgp.. A Brr of l,6GWoP..,:. AtJD pgp..svADrtJG, L MAtJAG6D fo 
G6f SOMf; e,ooKrtJG Sf;C,P.,f;fs ovr Of wgl,l,rtJGHAM ovgp_ Af 

DrAMotJD ury ro ADAPr rnrs P-6CAP6. Hg MAD6 Mf; PP-oMrsg 
fHAf L wovl,O otJI,'( MAK6 rr FOP- gl,rfg rtJDrvrDVAl,s, Bvr 

. f;Vf;P.,'(otJf; rs f;Q.VAl,l,y rMPoP-fAtJf rtJ MY Krfe,Hf;tJ. 

(~'''''~~ ~~,"~ 

) ··rt1E: AMovtJf of ME:Af BE:tHtJD 

A DE:AfHe,l,AW's sHovl,OE:P

MAKE:S If fE:tJDE:P- AtJD 
PE:P-fE:Cf foP- sfE:WitJG AtJD ~ 

A GP-E:Af svBsf1fvfE: HE:fl-E:. -- ---
2½ pounds boneless pork shoulder, cubed 

¼ cup all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon pepper 

3 tablespoons canola oil 

2 celery ribs, chopped 

2 medium carrots, peeled and chopped 

1 medium yellow onion, chopped 

1 leek, chopped 

3 garlic cloves, minced 

1 teaspoon dried rosemary 

½ teaspoon caraway seeds 

¼ cup vodka 

--- -
2 tablespoons tomato paste 

1 cup (4 cups) chicken broth 

1 russet potato, peeled and 

cut into bite-size pieces 

2 bay leaves 

2 cups mushrooms, quartered 

¼ cup cornstarch 

½ cup water 

l'\VfATtO fgp_tJ fl,owgp_ 
sPre,gs VP fHrs P-6C!Pe 

rvsr P-rGHr, AtJO A fAro 
CAtJ svB rtJ fop_ fHg 

V6G6fA81,gs As Wf;l,1,_ 

2 sheets frozen puff pastry, cut in 

circles to cover bowls 

1 egg yolk, beaten LF '<OV MAtJAG6 fo fMg DoWtJ A 
O6AfHcl,AW, sgg rF you cAtJ FrtJD 

A D6AfHCl,AW tJgsf tJ6AP-8Y FoP
soMf; Of;l,(C,{OVS 6GGs. 

S.P.E.CI.A .l: 
+2 INTELLIGENCE 

FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
1 HOUR 

COOi TIME: 
1 HOUR 30 MINUTES 

SUVINGS: 
5 

PAIIIS WELL WITH: 
BROCCOLI 

1. In a large zip-top bag, toss the pork, flour, salt, and pepper together. Heat a dutch oven over medium

high heat with 2 tablespoons of the canola oil. Once warmed, place half of the pork in a single layer 

and cook. Cook each side until browned, about 2 to 3 minutes per side. Transfer to a plate, and repeat 

with the remaining pork. 

2. Add another tablespoon of canola oil to the dutch oven. Add the celery, carrots, onion, leek, garlic, 

rosemary, and caraway seeds, and cook until the vegetables have softened. Deglaze the pan with the 

vodka, stirring to loosen any brown bits. Add the tomato paste and stir to combine. Add the chicken broth, 

potato, bay leaves, and pork. Bring to a boil and then reduce heat to medium-low, cover, pnd let simmer 

for 30 minutes. Add the mushrooms and simmer for about 15 minutes, until ~II the vegetables are tender. 

3. Remove the bay leaves from the stew. In a small bowl, whisk together the cornstarch and water. Stir into 

the pork stew and cook until it thickens slightly. Remove from the heat and season with salt and pepper. 

4. Preheat the oven to 400 ° F. Ladle portions of the stew into oven proof ramekins or bowls. Top each with 

a round piece of puff pastry. Brush the tops with the beaten egg yolk and bake for about 15 minutes, 

until the crust is golden brown. 

IOI 





M.ot1t oVf.P- A, M.ot1t
1

s D11Jf.P-- L.oVf.D mis P-f.C/Pf., Bv, rnovGH, 
MoL.f. P-A, wovL.D wop._~ rvs, fl/Jf. As A P--f.PL.AU:Mf./J1. 'wf. 
AL.so Df.1f.P-MI/Jf.D 1HA1 A cot1t811JA110/J of HVBFL.oWf.P-- A/JD 
A ff.W ff.P--/J FL.oWf.P..s P-f.PL.AU:D !Hf. sPtu:s f.AslL.Y. 'wf.L.L., 
11 PP..oBABL.Y 1s/J'1 /Jf.AP--L.Y As Df.L.ICIOVS 8V1 AT L.f.As1 1Hf. 

~ f._o_P_f. _w_o_lJ',_ T'._A_sr:_f._ L.1_~_f._D_1P--_,_. _____ ..,,..,.,....,._....., __ _,;/ 

2 ounces (25 grams) fresh basil 
1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

¼ cup pine nuts 

6 garlic doves 

¼ cup olive oil 

½ cup soft goat cheese 

3½ cups ricotta cheese 

¼ cup parsley, measured and then chopped 

I tablespoon dried oregano 

3 Italian sausages, removed from their 

casings, cooked, and roughly chopped 

I tablespoon unsalted butter 

½ cup cream cheese 

4 cups prepared marinara sauce, divided 

I cup shredded fontina cheese 

¼ cup heavy cream 

2 cups shredded mozzarella 

14 manicotti noodles, cooked al dente 

Salt and pepper 

f<..f.PL.AU: WITH f/tO(.,f. P-A1, 
GP..oV/JD A/JD C-HoPPf.D. 

1. Combine the basil, Parmesan cheese, pine nuts, garlic, and olive oil in a food processor 

and pulse until smooth . Add the goat cheese and ricotta cheese and pulse until combined . 

Transfer to a medium bowl. Add the parsley, oregano, and cooked Italian sausage and 

stir to combine. Season with salt and pepper. Set aside . 

2. Place a large saucepan over medium-high heat and add the butter and cream cheese . 

Heat until the butter has melted and the cream cheese has softened. Pour half of the 

marinara sauce into the pot and mix together until well combined. Add the foritina and 

heavy cream and heat until the cheese melts. Add the remaining marinara and simmer for 

10 minutes. Season with salt and pepper. Turn off the heat and set aside. 

3. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. In a deep 9-by-13-inch baking dish, spread 1 cup of the 

sauce along the bottom . Carefully fill the manicotti with the sausage filling . Lay the filled 

manicotti in the baking tray in a single layer. Pour the remaining sauce over the manicotti, 

then top with shredded mozzarella. Bake, uncovered, for 30 to .45 minutes, until the 

cheese is bubbly. 

S.P.E.LI.A .l: 
+ l INTELLIGENCE 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
HARD 

PREP TIME: 
1 HOUR 

C00II TIME: 
1 HOUR 

SERVINGS: 

7 

PAl•s WELL WITH: 
FRENCH BREAD 
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L HAD A FA/JfAsfrc Pl,Afe oF MA/Jfrs MAP--sAl.,A Af f"\.o,1,1 's 
Dr/Je~, Bvr L've Bee/J HAVr/JG A rovGH frMe Fr/JDr/JG MA/Jfrs 
1.,Afel.,Y. L'1.,1., /JeeD ro Pra A/Jome~ MVfA/Jf c~eAfV~e 
rn~r MAfCHes me MA/Jfrs's e)(OfrC, fAsfe. 

s.n.c.i.A .L: 
3 (6-ounce) boneless, skinless 3 garlic doves, minced + 1 INTELLIGENCE 

chicken breasts 4 ounces button mushrooms, FOR 2 HOURS 

213 cup all-purpose flour stemmed and sliced 
DIFFICULTY : 

1/3 cup cornstarch 7 ounces baby portobello mushrooms, EASY 

1 teaspoon black pepper stemmed and sliced PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

1 teaspoon salt S ounces shiitake mushrooms, 
COOK TIME: 

½ teaspoon cayenne pepper stemmed and sliced 30 MINUTES 

2 teaspoons dried thyme 3 dried apricots, thinly sliced SERVINGS: 

3 tablespoons canola oil, divided 1 cup sweet marsala wine 
8 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
3 medium shallots, diced 1 cup chicken broth ROASTED ASPARAGUS, 

1 leek, white and light green parts diced 1 teaspoon balsamic vinegar INSTAM4$H (PAGE 67) 

1. Place a chicken breast between two pieces of 

plastic wrap .and use a meat tenderizer to flatten 

to ½ -inch thickness . Repeat with the remaining 

chicken breasts. Ger ovr rHAf AGG~essro/J( 

2. On a plate, combine the flour, cornstarch, black 

pepper, salt, cayenne pepper, and thyme. 

3. Heat 2 tablespoons of the canola oil in a large 

saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat. Dredge 

a chicken breast in the flour mixture and shake any 

excess off. Place in the hot pan and pan-fry until 

both sides of the chicken breast are golden brown, 

about 5 minutes per side . Remove the chicken 

and place on a plate . Repeat with the remaining 

chicken breasts . 

4 . When all of the chicken is cooked, add the 

remaining 1 tablespoon canola ·oil to the pan, 

along with the shallots, leek, and garlic. Saute 

for about 3 minutes, until fragrant and lightly 

browned. Add the button, portobello, and shiitake 

mushrooms and cook until they have slightly 

browned, about 10-minutes. Add the dried apricot. 

Deglaze the pan with the sweet marsala wine, 

scraping the bottom to loosen any brown bits, 

and bring to a boil. Pour in the chicken broth and 

balsamic vinegar and bring to a simmer. Cook until 

the sauce has reduced by a quarter. 

5. Return the chicken to the skillet and warm 

through . Taste and season with additional salt or 

pepper if needed . 
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We encourage all vault dwellers to celebrate the holiday season in any way 
they see fit, but humbly request that a roast be a part of that celebration. 
This roast is so good, we know that after giving this recipe a try once, you 

won 't need any coercion to make it again. 

lE:DDY \J~1GH1 1/JFo~ME:D ME: tHA1 tHE: o/J{,Y WAY 10 GAI/J 1HE: ~E:sPE: C-t 

Of -rHE: HMSo~ME:N WAs SY C-OMPl.,E:ti/JG tHE: "C,AP1A11J's DA/JC-E:." r-r WAs . 
A ~ovGH -r~1A[, sv-r rn,s ~oAs-r WAs 101A[,[,y wo~rn r-r A/JD -rHE: PE:~FE: C-1 

WAY 10 sPIU VP A/JY Ho[,1DAY PA~IY( 

6 to 8 pounds bone-in prime rib BMHMIIJ 1 medium fennel bulb, cut into large chunks 

2 bl I ~iSs DID 1 d0 II . . I h k ta espoons sat iHE: 
1
~,a me 1um ye ow onion, cut into arge c un s 

1 tablespoon dried rosemary HE:~E:. 3 sprigs fresh rosemary 

8 garlic cloves, finely grated S sprigs fresh thyme 

Pepper F E:sH ~osE:MA~Y A/JD tHYME: WE:~E: 
~ /JD AMOIJGSt tHE: WAs1E:l,A/JD 

3 celery ribs, cut into large chunks 1MPoss1S[,E: 10 fl f:.E: mis 
n DV~I/JG MY AftE:MPt fo MA . 

se,~Vo A PE:~FE:Ct 
AsH B[,ossoM sE:E:ME:D -ro SE: 

wo~f:.-A~ov/JD. 

S.P.U .I.A .L: 
+2 LUCK FOR 4 HOURS 

,,. 
DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
2 DAYS 

COOK TIME: 

4 TO 5 HOURS 

SERVINGS: 
4 TO 8 

PAIRS WELL WITH : 
INSTAMASH (PAGE 67) 

\.. 

1. Two days before you plan on roasting the prime rib, combine the salt, rosemary, and garlic in a bowl. 

Rub the mixed seasoning over the entire prime rib . Lay the meat on a baking sheet fitted with a rack and 

place in the refrigerator uncovered . Allow the prime rib to rest for at least 48 hours and up to 96 hours . 

2. Take the prime rib out of the refrigerator for at least one hour before it goes into the oven and allow it to 

come to room temperature . Adjust an oven rack to the middle-lower position . Preheat the oven to 250 ° F. 

3. Take a deep baking dish with a roasting rack inserted and fill the bottom of the baking dish with celery, 

fennel, onion, rosemary, and thyme. Heavily season the prime rib with pepper. Lay the prime rib, fat 

side up, on the roasting rack . Place the meat in the oven and roast until the prime rib reaches the desired 

internal temperature: 130 ° F for medium-rare, 3 to 3 ½ hours; 135 ° F for medium, 3 ½ to 4 hours . 

4. Remove the prime rib from the oven, loosely cover with aluminum foil, and let rest for 45 minutes. 

Increase the oven temperature to 500 ° F. Move the oven rack up to the top-middle of your oven . 

Remove the aluminum foil from the prime rib and place in the oven. Cook until the fat begins to crisp 

up, about 8 to 10 minutes. Remove the roast from the oven and place on a cutting board . Remove the 

bone and slice the meat into ½ -to-¾-inch-thick pieces and serve . 

~ 

~ 
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Our brilliant scientists successfully reverse-engineered the recipe far Saddle Up 
Salisbury Steak, provided here far your enjoyment! Our legal team has informed 

us that the Saddle Up corporation is unlikely to bring this matter up in court in the 
future as they refused to sign on to our corporate vault partnership program. 

PATTIES: 
1 pound ground beef 

½ teaspoon dried thyme 

½ teaspoon black pepper 

1 teaspoon salt 

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

1 tablespoon ground mustard 

1 tablespoon ketchup 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

¼ cup panko bread crumbs 

1 egg 

1 tablespoon canola oil 

GRAVY: 
½ tablespoon canola oil 

½ medium yellow onion, sliced 

1 large king oyster mushroom, sliced 

S shiitake mushrooms, stemmed and sliced 

2 cups beef broth, divided 

2 teaspoons Dijon mustard 

2 teaspoons dried tarragon 

2 tablespoons cornstarch 

I. svPPosi; A MIX of 8MIN 
fVNGVS AND Gl,oWING fVNGVs 
wovl,D wop_~ fop_ rn,s p.i;C1 Pi;. 

I 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l : 
+2 INTELLIGENCE FOR 

30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
5 PATTIES 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
BUTTERED lfOOOlES, 

MASHED P.i)liTOES, PEAS, 
CORN Ohff E co, 

1. Begin making the patties by using your hands to combine all of the patty ingredients-except the oil

in a large bowl. Split the meat into 5 equal portions and form into patties that are about 3/.o1-inch thick. 

2. Heat the canola oil in a large saute pan or skillet over medium-high heat. Place the patties in the pan 

and cook until the bottoms have browned, about 2 minutes. Flip and brown the other side, about 2 

minutes more . Remove the patties from the pan and set aside . They will still be raw in the middle . 

3. To make the gravy, add the ½ tablespoon canola oil to the pan, still over medium-high heat. Add the 

onion, oyster mushrooms, and shiitake mushrooms, and saute until softened, about 3 minutes . Add 1 ½ 

cups of the beef broth, along with the Dijon mustard and tarragon . Cover and cook for 5 minutes. 

4. In a small bowl, stir together the cornstarch and remaining ½ cup beef broth . Slowly add the 

cornstarch slurry to the pan and whisk together until the gravy thickens slightly. 

5. Add the patties back to the pan and reduce the heat to medium. Cover and simmer the patties for 

7 minutes. Flip and simmer for another 7 minutes, then serve the patties with noodles or mashed 

potatoes, topped with the gravy. 
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Here is a perfect meal for when the family is looking to change things up and 
get a bit adventurous! That said, please keep your adventure to a minimum as our 

stock of lamb is a bit scarce. In fact, why not keep things simpler this evening? 
Perhaps a lovely Salisbury steak (page 109)? You've worked so hard today, why 

put in the effort? Forget we said anything. 

S pounds semi-boneless leg of-lewtb- YAo GUAI 

1 garlic bulb, halved 

3 medium shallots, quartered 

S sprigs fresh rosemary 

S sprigs fresh mint 

Salt and pepper 

!HE: VAUl.,1 1-A,/J ou-r Of 1.,AMB Wf:l.,I., BE:FO~f; MY 1(M6, 

so I.'VE: HAD 10 IMP~OVISE: HE:~E:. L 100,:: -rHE:I~ ADVICE:, 

Go1 A B11 AOV6/J1U~ous, A/JO MA/JAGE:0 10 1M6 
OoW/J A YAo GuAr, so 1HA-r' 1.,1., Do Fo~ /JoW Bu-r L HAD 
-ro Q.UAO~unE: -rHE: ~oAs-r IIME:. HAVE: you sE:E:/J How 

HUGE: -rHE:1~ l.,E:Gs ME:: 

1. Take the leg of lamb out of the refrigerator at least 1 hour before it goes into the oven so 

it has time to ~ome to room temperature . Adjust an oven rack to the middle-lower position . 

Preheat the oven to 300 ° F. Season the lamb with salt and pepper. 

2. Place the lamb, garlic bulb, shallots, rosemary, and mint in a dutch oven or other deep 

baking tray, and cover. Roast in the oven until the lamb reaches the desired temperature . 

Use a meat thermometer to confirm the meat's internal temperature: 135 ° F for medium

rare, 2 to 2 ½ hours; 140 ° F for medium, 2 ½ to 3 hours . 

3. Remove from the oven and let rest for 30 minutes. Move the oven rack up so the pot fits 

in the top half of the oven . Increase the oven temperature to 500 ° F. Remove the lid and 

place the pot in the oven . Cook until the fat begins to crisp up, 5 to 10 minutes. Flip the 

lamb and repeat on the other side, 5 to 10 minutes longer. Let rest for 10 minutes again 

before carving . 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+l STRENGTH FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
2 HOURS 

C00II TIME: 
3 TO 5 HOURS 

SERVINGS: 
6 TO 8 

PAIRS WELL WITN: 
SUGAR-BOMBED 

CARRO~ (PAGE 75) 
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MUTFRUIT CRUMBLE 11 S 

DANDY BOY APPLES 117 

MULLED PEARS 119 

TAPIOCA PUDDING 121 

FRUIT CREAM PIE 123 · 

PERFECTLY PRESERVED PIE 127 

BIRTHDAY CAKE 131 

OLD LADY PALMER'S SWEETROLL 13S 

FANCY LADS SNACK CAKES 139 

SLOCUM'S BUZZBITES 143 

SPICY CHOCOLATE BUNDT CAKE 147 

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 149 

MUSHROOM CLOUDS 1 S 1 , 
BUFFOUT 1S3 

RADIOACTIVE GUMDROPS lSS 

MISSISSIPPI QUANTUM PIE 1 S9 
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f>\vff /LV(\ 

A crumble is one of the best desserts you can hove in your repertoire! It provides a 
wonderful texture and tort taste with half the work of a pie, leaving you more time to 

enjoy the many amenities of your vault. 

PitrsC-1{,l,A PE:tJsKE: of VAwr 81 HAs DotJE: soME: AMAzrtJG Wo/tK wrrn MUfF iturr As 

sHE: c.otJn~uf;s ro sC-IE:tJfrFrc.At,t,y rMP/toVE: fHE: f{,AVo/t A/JD ff:"i( fU/tf:. I.Jrrn A Brf 

S.P.E.C.I.A.L: Of f;'l(Pf:/tlMf;/JfrtJG, 1 WAs A8{,f; fo /tf;-C,/tf:Aff: rnrs C./tUM8{,f; usrtJG Hf;/t F/tUlf. 1 
rusf HAD fo f/tADE: Hf:/t Fo/t A BAG of Ff:/tfrl,rzf:/t. +2 AGILITY FOR 2 HOURS 

FILLING: TOPPING: 
2 cups blueberries 

2 cups blackberries 

Vsf: AtJ UUA{, ¼ cup all-purpose flour 
AMOU/Jf Of 
MUfF /tUlf ½ cup rolled oats 

1 tablespoon lemon zest fo /tf:P{,AU ¼ cup brown sugar 

2 tablespoons lemon juice fttf;sf; 
rtJG/tf:DIE:/Jf s. 

½ cup granulated sugar 

½ cup honey 

1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 

1 teaspoon salt 

2 tablespoons cornstarch 

½ teaspoon ground doves 

1 teaspoon ground coriander 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

½ teaspoon salt 

S tablespoons cold unsalted butter, cubed 

1. To make the filling: Preheat the oven to 375°F. Combine the filling ingredients in a 

medium bowl and mix well. Spoon the filling into two 5-inch ramekins. 

2. To make the topping: Combine the flour, oats, brown sugar, cloves, coriander, and salt in 

another medium bowl. Add the cubed butter. Using your hands, combine the butter with 

the dry ingredients until it resembles coarse meal. 

3. Cover each of the ramekins with the crumble topping. Bake for 45 to 55 minutes, until the 

crumble is golden brown. 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

1'111' Tl• I: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi 11• 1: 
30 MINUTES 

SIIYIHS: 
6 
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4 Fuji apples 

¾ cup water 

Advances in candy science have resulted in a wide variety of preserved fruits for 
you to enjoy while you reside in our vaults. We have yet to preserve the integrity of 

our test subjects ' teeth, but this was already covered in their trial waivers. 

\HS Box WAs ~rGHr-msss mrlJGs IJSVS~ Go BAD. 1 
~ssP Fr1JD11JG Boxss of DA/JOY BoY APPl£s fHAf s,11,1, 
,Asrs F~ssH. WHArsvs~ msy'~s vsrlJG 11.J ms c-oArtlJG 
Mvsr Bs P~sss~Vtl.JG ms APnss. 

½ cup light corn syrup 

2 cups sugar 

½ teaspoon rosemary extract (optional) 

8 drops red food coloring 1 wrsH 1 HAD A Bsrrs~ 

~sPl,AC,SM&'NI FO~ Af Pl,Ss. C,~VIJC,HY 
MVff~V(I IS e,l,oss Bvr msY ~6 

sftl,l, so M&"Al,Y. 

1. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and set aside . Prepare the apples by inserting 

a skewer through the top of each apple . Firmly push the skewer in until it is about halfway 

through the apple . 

2. Combine the water, corn syrup, and sugar in a deep saucepan over high heat. Using 

a candy thermometer, boil the candy mixture until it reaches 300 ° F, then remove the 

saucepan from the heat. Stir in the rosemary extract, if using, and red food coloring . Tilt 

the pot to the side and roll the apples in the candy mixture until fully coated. Place the 

apples on the prepared baking sheet to cool and harden . 

S.P.E.LI.A .l: 
+2 ENDURANCE 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
4 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
VIM REFRESH {PAGE 176) 
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1 cinnamon stick 

3 cardamom pods 

10 doves 

3 star anise 

1 orange, sliced 

1 lime, sliced 

One 750-ml bottle red wine 

1 ½ cups pomegranate juice 

¾ cup brown sugar 

S pears, peeled 

Why drink wine to celebrate the end of a meal when you can eat 
your wine instead? That is the question we posed to our scientists 

and what led them to this delicious creation! 

1. Combine everything but the pears in a large pot over medium heat. Bring to a boil then 

reduce heat t.o medium-low. Add the peeled pears and simmer for 15 to 20 minutes, until 

the pears are soft all the way through but not yet mushy. 

2. Remove the pears and place on a plate. Increase the heat to medium-high and heat until 

the liquid reduces to a syrup. Strain the syrup through a mesh strainer to remove all the 

spices and fruit. Serve the poached pears covered in syrup. 

S.P.E.C.I.A.L: 
+ 1 INTELLIGENCE FOR 

2 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
s 
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Please follow Vault-Tee™ scheduling and only use the mess hall food reconstitution 
system to output tapioca pudding at the designated time: Monday evenings. It is crucial 

to perform the proper maintenance necessary to prevent any strange discoloration. 

~vgtJ wttgtJ wg fot,t,oww fttg MA1tJfgtJAtJU: 1tJsfp._ve,notJs, 

oVP,. MACHI/Jg sfAP..fgD CHVP,.tJltJG ovf oP-.AtJGg-e,ol,op..gO 
PvD01tJG. 1 MA'< gxpgp..1MgtJf Wtftt 1VP,.tJ1tJG VP fttg MAtJGo 

fl,AVoP.. AtJD HoPg tJo otJg tJof(e,gs. 

1/3 cup small pearl tapioca 

3½ cups coconut milk, divided 

2 egg yolks 

¼ cup cornstarch 

1 large mango, diced 

Juice of ½ lime 

¼ cup sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Few drops of orange food dye (optional) 

1. Place the pearl tapioca and 13/ , cups of the coconut milk in a medium saucepan and 

allow the tapioca to soak for 30 minutes. 

2. In a medium bowl, beat the egg yolks and cornstarch together. 

3. Using a blender, puree the remaining 13/-i cups coconut milk, mango, and lime juice 

together. Add half the coconut and mango puree to the bowl with the beaten egg yolks, 

then whisk together. 

4. Place the saucepan with the tapioca and coconut milk over medium heat and add the 

sugar and salt. Bring to a simmer, stirring constantly. Reduce the heat to low and continue 

to cook and stir for 10 minutes, until the tapioca becomes clear. 

S. Transfer 1/.,1 cup of the hot c~conut milk mixture into the beaten egg yolks and whisk 

together. Repeat this process six more times, then pour the contents of the bowl back into 

the saucepan and whisk until it thickens. 

6. Remove from the heat and stir in the vanilla extract. Mix the remaining pureed mango into 

the saucepan and add the orange food dye, if using. Split the pudding into 4 cups. Cover 

and refrigerate overnight to set. 

S.P.E.C.I.A.L: 
+ 1 LUCK 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 
PIEP TIME: 
12 HOURS 

COOi TIME: 
30 MINUTES 
SEIVIHS: 

4 

PAlh WELL WITH: 
FRESH MAN-GO AND 

cogi J CHIPS 
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IE 
If you're lucky enough to reside in a vault, you'll enjoy cutting-edge botany techniques 

that will provide you with fresh fruit for pies for years to come! 
r covwrlr ff,JD ArJ'< f;,Jt~(f;S o,J BArJArJAs (,J fHf; VAV{,f MAIJlff;StS, Bvf A 

Doe,fo~ 1 C-AMf; Ac~oss HAD A PAfrf;,Jf WHo WAs corJVrrJUD BArJArJAs Wf;~f; 

~f;A{, AIJD rnouGHf fHAf BArJArJAs covW fl,'<. ArJD, APPMf;IJH'<, Pf;~svADf; 

ofHf;~s tHAf fHf;Y C-ArJ fAl,K. $1/2..ArJGf;. 

CRUST: 
2 cups oll·purpose flour 

1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 

2 teaspoons ground ginger 

½ teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon sugar 

12 tablespoons (1 ½ sticks) cold 

unsalted butter, cubed 

¼ cup cold water 

FILLING: 

I cup sugar, divided 

S tablespoons cornstarch 

S egg yolks 

TO MAKE THE CRUST: 

2½ cups coconut milk 

½ vanilla bean, split and scraped 

I teaspoon salt 

2 tablespoons unsalted butter 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

3 bananas, sliced 

½ cup sliced jackfruit (optional) 

WHIPPED CREAM: 
I½ cups cold heavy cream 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

2 tablespoons sugar 

1. Preheat the oven to 375°F. Combine the flour, nutmeg, ginger, salt, and sugar in a food 

processor. Add the cubed butter and pulse until it resembles coarse meal. Slowly add the cold 

water and mix until a dough forms. 

2. Knead the dough on the countertop for 5 minutes. Form a ball, wrap in plastic wrap, and 

allow the dough to rest in the refrigerator for at least 10 minutes. 

3. Roll out the dough to 1/e-to-1/ .4 inch thickness and place in a 9½-inch pie dish . Leave any 

extra dough to hang slightly over the sides. Place parchment paper over the pie crust. Fill 

with pie weights, rice, or dry beans to keep the base of the pie from rising while it cooks. 

Bake for 20 minutes. Remove the parchment paper and rice or beans. If the crust has 

not browned completely, place back in the oven and bake until golden brown. Set on a 

cooling rack and allow to completely cool. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l: 
+ l CHARISMA 
FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEOIUM 

PIEP TIME: 
5 HOURS 

COOi TIME: 
1 HOUR 

SERVINGS: 
8 SLICES 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
OAODY·O (PAGE 183) 

Continued on next page 
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TO MAKE THE FILLING: 

4. Combine ½ cup of the sugar, cornstarch, and egg yolks in a medium bowl and set aside . 

In a deep saucepan over medium-high heat, add the coconut milk, vanilla bean (scraped 

seeds and full bean), the remaining ½ cup sugar, and salt. Bring to a simmer and reduce 

heat to medium, whisking constantly. 

S. Scoop ½ cup of the heated •mixture and add into the bowl with the egg yolks and whisk 

until well combined . Add another ½ cup of the hot mixture and whisk thoroughly again . 

Slowly whisk the egg yolk mixture into the saucepan and increase the heat to medium

high . Whisk until it thickens . Remove from the heat and add the butter and vanilla . 

6. Pour half of the pudding filling into the pie crust. Add the bananas and jackfruit. Add the 

remaining filling on top . Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 3 hours . 

TO MAKE THE WHIPPED CREAM: 

7. Place the heavy cream, vanilla extract, and sugar into the bowl of a stand mixer fitted 

with the whisk attachment. Mix until the whipped cream forms stiff peaks. Top the pie with 

the whipped cream and serve. 







After retrieving a delicious slice of perfectly preserved pie from the Port-A-Diner, 
Vault-Tee™ whisked it away to the lab and came up with this real humdinger of a dessert. 

CHEESECAKE: 
¼ cup heavy cream 

Wttit,f; -mis 1s A sAflsFYING Of;ssf;~i" ,o MM-f;, 11 MAf:.f;s 

Mi APP~f;CIAi"f; How CONVf;N(f;NI (I IS ,o rvsr Pia UP A 

2..00-Yf;A~- oW st,1u F~oM rvsr ABovr ANY Po~r- A-D1Nf;~. 

TOPPING: 
2 pounds strawberries, hulled 

½ vanilla bean, split and scraped I cinnamon stick 

I pound cream cheese, at room temperature ¾ cup sugar 

¾ cup sugar I tablespoon vanilla extract 

3 eggs Pinch of salt 

½ cup sour cream 2 tablespoons cornstarch 

Pinch of salt 3 tablespoons water 

2 tablespoons cornstarch 3 cups Caramel Buttercream Frosting (page IS) 

I tablespoon vanilla extract 

TO MAKE THE CHEESECAKE: 

1. Preheat the oven to 275°F. Combine the heavy cream and the scraped vanilla bean in a 

small bowl and set aside . 

2. In a bowl of a stand mixer fitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream cheese until 

smooth. You will need to scrape down the sides a few times to make sure all of the cream 

cheese is completely smooth. Add the sugar and mix well. Next, add the eggs one at a time. 

3. Remove the vanilla bean from the heavy cream. Pour the heavy cream, sour cream, salt, 

cornstarch, and vanilla extract into the cream cheese mixture . Mix well and scrape the sides 

to incorporate everything completely. 

4. Wrap the outside of a 9-inch springform pan in aluminum foil. This will prevent any water 

from entering the pan . Butter the inside of the pan. Carefully line the pan with parchment 

paper. All of these steps will prevent the cheesecake from sticking, making it easier to 

remove from the pan. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l: 
+4 LUCK FOR 4 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

HARD 

PIEP TIME: 
2 HOURS 

COOi TIME: 

3 HOURS 

SIIYIHS: 
8 SLICES 

,AIU WELL WITH: 
RED WfNE 

Continued on nex t page 
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5. Pour the batter into the pan and rap the pan against the counter several times to remove 

air bubbles. Place the cake pan in a large, deep baking tray. Pour hot water in the baking 

tray until it is about halfway up on the cake pan . This is done to avoid harshly cooking the 

cake and to prevent cracks from forming on the top . Bake for 1 hour, until set. 

6. Turn off the heat and keep the cheesecake in the oven for another hour. This allows the 

cheesecake to finish cooking inside without cracking the top. Remove from the oven and 

the deep baking pan and cool to room temperature, then refrigerate for at least 4 hours 

(overnight is best). 

TO MAKE THE TOPPING: 

7. Place the strawberries in a blender and puree until smooth . Pour the pureed strawberries 

through a mesh strainer to remove the seeds. Place into a large saucepan with the 

cinnamon stick over medium-high heat. Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat to low and 

add the sugar, vanilla extract, and salt. Simmer for 10 minutes . 

8. In a small bowl, combine the cornstarch and water. Remove the cinnamon stick and add 

. the cornstarch slurry to the saucepan and whisk until it has slightly thickened . Allow to 

cool and then cover and place in the refrigerator. The sauce will fully thicken as it cools, 

so allow it to refrigerate for at least 2 hours (overnight is best) . 

FOR ASSEMBLY: 

9. Slice a piece of the cheesecake and drizzle with the strawberry sauce . Place 

th_e caramel buttercream into a pastry bag with a closed star tip. Place a small dollop of 

caramel buttercream on top of the sliced cheesecake. 







A good birthday coke recipe is a requirement for any vault dweller! 
Mandatory birthday party decorations including "Happy Birthday" signoge, 

balloons, and party hots con be found in every vault. 

CAKE: 
3 cups cake flour 

1 tablespoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

2 teaspoons ground cardamom 

1 teaspoon ground ginger 

½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, at room 

temperature 

1 ¾ cups sugar 

2 whole eggs 

2 egg whites 

TO MAKE THE CAKE: 

3 tablespoons vanilla extract 

1 cup whole milk 

½ cup Greek yogurt 

FROSTING: 
2 cups mascarpone cheese 

1 vanilla bean, seeds scraped and pod 

discarded 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

¾ cup half-and-half 

¾ cup heavy cream 

½ teaspoon salt 

3 cups confectioners' sugar 

1. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Spray two 8-inch cake pans with nonstick spray. Combine the 

cake flour, baking powder, salt, cardamom, ginger, and cinnamon in a medium bowl and 

set aside . In a large bowl, combine the butter and sugar and mix until smooth. ·Mix in the 

eggs, egg whites, and vanilla. 

2. Add half of the dry ingredients into the large bowl and mix well. Add the milk and mix. 

Add the remaining dry ingredients and the Greek yogurt, and mix until completely 

smooth. Divide the batter evenly between the two prepared pans. Bake for 35 to 40 

minutes, until a toothpick inserted into the center of a cake comes out clean. 

S.P.E. LI.A.l: 
+ 1 LUCK FOR 1 YEAR 

DIFFICULTY: 
HUQ 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
45 MINUTES 

SHYING$: 
8 SLICES 

Continued on nex t page 
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TO MAKE THE FROSTING: 

3. In the bowl of a stand mixer, combine the mascarpone cheese and seeds from the vanilla 

bean and mix together on medium until well mixed. While the mixer is running, add the 

vanilla extract, half-and-half, and heavy cream. Then gradually add the confectioners' 

sugar and whip until stiff peaks form, about 5 minutes . 

TO ASSEMBLE: 

4. Once the cake layers have fully cooled, level both layers by slicing off the rounded top of 

the cake with a serrated knife . Place one of the layers on a serving plate. 

5. Using a spatula, add a generous portion of frosting on top, about ½ inch in thickness, and 

spread evenly. Carefully place the second cake layer on top of the frosting. Then, frost the 

entire exterior of the cake with the remaining frosting . Refrigerate for at least 10 minutes 

or until just before you are going to serve. Top with birthday candles and serve. 







This delicious sticky sweetroll is the perfect dessert to celebrate any occasion! 
Is it your birthday? An anniversary? The world ended and you had to flee 

to a Vault-Tee™ vault? You got a promotion at the Nuka-Cola plant in your vault? 

SWEETROLLS: 
I cup lukewarm (l10°F) milk 

2¼ teaspoons active dry yeast 

½ cup ( I stick) unsalted butter, divided 

¼ cup granulated sugar 

I teaspoon kosher salt 

I large egg 

I teaspoon vanilla extract 

¾ teaspoon ground star anise, divided 

3½ cups all-purpose flour 
1/J cup brown sugar 

I½ tablespoons ground cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon ground star anise 

½ teaspoon ground cardamom 

All great reasons to make this and enjoy! 

ICING: 
4 ounces cream cheese, at room temperature 

1 ½ cups confectioners' sugar 

Pinch of ground cinnamon 

½ teaspoon salt 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract 

S tablespoons unsalted butter, melted 

2 tablespoons milk 

1. Begin making the sweetroll dough by combining the lukewarm milk and yeast in .a small cup. 

2. In a stand mixer fitted with the dough attachment, combine 4 tablespoons of the butter, 

sugar, and salt. Once well combined, add the egg and vanilla . Then pour in the milk and 

yeast mixture. Next, add ¼ teaspoon of the star anise and the flour. Mix until combined, 

but do not overmix, or the dough will be tough. 

3. After the flour has incorporated, take the dough out of the bowl and knead by hand for 

5 minutes. Place the dough in a greased bowl (use nonstick spray) and cover. Allow to 

rise for at least 2 hours, until doubled in size. 

S. P. E. (.I. A. L: 
+2 ENDURANCE 

FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 
MEDIUM 

PIEP TIME: 
1 HOUR 

COOi TIME: 
25 MINUTES 

SHVINGS: 
14 ROLLS 

,,tis WELL WITH: 
COFHE 

Co ntinued on nex t page 
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4. After the dough has risen, preheat the oven to 350 ° F and grease two round cake pans 

(use nonstick spray) . 

5. In a small bowl, combine the brown sugar, cinnamon, star anise, and cardamom. 

6. Roll the dough out into a rectangular shape without rolling it too thin. Take the remaining 

butter, soften it, then spread it over the top of the dough using your hands. Sprinkle the 

cinnamon mixture over the b.uttered dough . 

7. Tightly roll the dough lengthwise. Use a serrated knife to cut 1 ½-inch pieces. You should 

end up with 12 to 14 pieces. Place 6 to 7 of the buns in the two prepared pans about ½ 

inch apart. Cover the cake pan with a towel and allow the buns to rise for another 15 to 

30 minutes. Remove the towel and bake the buns for 25 minutes, until golden brown . 

8. While the buns are baking, make the icing by thoroughly mixing the cream cheese, 

confectioners' sugar, cinnamon, and salt together in a medium bowl. Pour the melted 

butter in the bowl and mix. Add the milk and mix until smooth . 

9. When you take the buns out of the oven, immediately drizzle the icing on top and serve. 

i' V6 Al,WA'<S WoND6~6D WHAf L wovW 

Do IF soM60N6 fH~6Af6N6D fo fAK~ 
M'< sW66f~ol,1, F~OM ME:. Pt::~HAPs i D 
rvsf t::Af If IN A ~vsH o~ MAYBE: rvsf 
fH~oW If ON fHt:: G~oVND AND i:;se,APt:: 

IN fHE: C,ONfVSION. 







We know all vault dwellers love that classic Fancy Lads Snock Cokes jingle you hear 
on the radio. You get a big delight in every bite, they're so tasty and so sweet! We've 
pocked our vaults with boxes of them. Though if you're feeling a hankering to tinker 
in your fully stocked vault kitchen, we've convinced Fancy Lads to give us their secret 

recipe for your favorite cokes, found exclusively in this cookbook! 

CAKE: 
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, 

MARSHMALLOW FILLING: 
½ cup ( 1 stick) unsalted butter 

at room temperature 

1 ¾ cups sugar 

4 eggs, at room temperature 

2 tablespoons vanilla extract 

3½ cups cake flour 

¼ teaspoon ground allspice 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 cup milk 

½ cup Greek yogurt 

TO MAKE THE CAKE: 

¼ cup cream cheese 

¾ cup marshmallow cream 

1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

2 cups confectioners' sugar 

2 tablespoons heavy cream 

WHITE FROSTING: 
24 ounces white vanilla candy melts 

4 tablespoons shortening 

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F and grease a 10-by-15-inch baking pan well with butter. In a 

large bowl, cream the butter and sugar together. Add the eggs and vanilla, then mix well. 

2. In a medium bowl, combine the cake flour, allspice, baking powder, and salt. Add half 

of the flour mixture to the wet ingredients and stir. Add the milk and the remaining flour 

mixture and stir to combine . Finally, add the Greek yogurt and mix well. 

3. Pour the batter into the prepared baking pan. Bake for 30 to 40 minutes, until a toothpick 

inserted in the center comes out clean . Transfer to wire rack and allow the cake to 

completely cool, then refrigerate for at least 30 minutes. 

S.P.E.C.I.A.L: 
+1 AG ILITY 

FOR 15 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

HARD 
PHI' TIMI: 
4 HOURS 

C00II TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SEIYINGS: 
6 TO 12 CAKES 

l'AIU WELL WITH: 
NUKA-COLA QUARTZ 

!P~E 169) 

Cont inu ed on nex t pag e 
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TO MAKE THE MARSHMALLOW FILLING: 

4. Combine the butter, cream cheese, and marshmallow cream in the bowl of a stand 

mixer fitted with the whisk attachment. Add the vanilla and beat until smooth. Add the 

confectioners' sugar and heavy cream and mix until well combined. Refrigerate for at 

least 30 minutes. 

TO ASSEMBLE THE CAKE: 

5. Remove the cake from the refrigerator and cut it into an even number of equal-sized 

rectangles. 

6. Place the marshmallow filling into a piping bag fitted with a large round tip. Carefully 

layer half of the cakes with the marshmallow filling, then top with a plain cake. Refrigerate 

again for at least 2 hours . 

7. Make the white frosting when the cakes have finished chilling . Combine the candy melts 

and shortening in a large bowl and heat in a microwave to melt. Do this in 30-second 

intervals and mix in between each heating. Repeat until smooth . 

8. Place a wire rack on top of a baking sheet and spray with nonstick spray. Once the white 

frosting is melted, take the cakes and dip each of the four sides in the frosting so every 

side (except the top and bottom) is completely covered, then place the cake on the wire 

rack. Repeat until all cakes are covered . 

9. Allow the sides of the cake to harden a bit. Once hardened (you might have to reheat the 

white frosting) dip the tops of the cakes. Allow the tops to harden as well, then serve. 







DOUGHNUT DOUGH: 
1 cup milk 

2 tablespoons unsuited butter 

1 cinnamon stick 

2 stor anise 

2 cordomom pods 

3 whole cloves 

3 teaspoons active dry yeast 

3¼ cups bread flour 

¼ cup sugar 

½ teaspoon solt 

2 eggs 

We have quite a special treat for you today: the fabled recipe for 
Slocum's Buzzbites! The actual product was never sold due to some 
minor third-degree burns, but we absolutely love these tasty bites! 

COFFEE FILLING: 
4 egg yolks 

½ cup heavy cream 

1/3 cup cornstarch 

½ cup prepared coffee 

1 cup milk 

¾ cup sugar 

1 teaspoon solt 

A,._1:: ft(£'( s£,tlOVS(,'( 
svGG£si'11JG 1tJr1::ci'1tJG ~01t,1tJG 

Hot' e,off££? WH'< DotJ i' i 
,t£Pl,AC(:; i'HAi' w1i'H soM£fH(tJG 

A t,1i'H£ t,1::ss HAz~,tDovs AtJD 

A t,oi' MO/ti:: sW££i' . 

1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 

1 teaspoon ground ginger 

1 teaspoon ground cordomom 

¼ teaspoon pepper 

TOPPING: 
1 cup sugar 

S.P.U .1.A.l : 
+3 AGILITY FOR 3 HOURS 

DIFFICULTY: 

HARO 

PIEP TIME: 
1 HOUR 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
40 TO 60 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
HOT COFFEE 

1 teaspoon vonillo extract 

Peanut oil for frying 

1 ½ tablespoons unsuited butter 1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 

TO MAKE THE DOUGHNUT DOUGH: 

1. Place the milk, butter, cinnamon, star anise, cardamom, and cloves in a medium saucepan 

over medium heat. Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat to low and allow to simmer for 5 

minutes. Take off the heat and, using a thermometer, allow the mixture to cool to 100 ° F to 

110 ° F. Remove the spices and stir in the yeast. Let rest for 5 minutes until the yeast begins 

to froth up. 

2. In the bowl of a stand mixer' fitted with a dough hook attachment, combine the milk mixture 

with the flour, sugar, and salt and mix until lightly incorporated. Add the eggs and vanilla 

extract, and mix on medium speed until the dough is smooth, 5 to 10 minutes. After the 

dough has come together, place in a lightly oiled bowl and cover. Allow the dough to rise 

for at least 2 hours, until it has doubled in size. 

Cont inue d on nex t page 
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TO MAKE THE COFFEE FILLING: 

3. Make the filling while the dough is rising . Combine the egg yolks, heavy cream, and 

cornstarch in a medium bowl. Whisk together the coffee, milk, sugar, salt, cinnamon, 

ginger, cardamom, and pepper in a saucepan over medium-high heat and bring to a boil. 

Reduce the heat to low. 

4. Slowly add ½ cup of the heated mixture into the bowl with the egg yolks and heavy 

cream while whisking continuously to avoid scrambling the egg yolks . Add another ½ cup 

of the hot mixture while whisking, and continue until you 've added about three-quarters of 

the hot mixture into the bowl. Then transfer the mixture back to the saucepan . 

5. Increase the heat to medium and whisk the mixture constantly until the filling thickens. 

Once thickened, remove from the heat and whisk in the butter. Transfer to a container 

and wrap the top with plastic wrap to cool. Refrigerate until you are ready to fill the 

doughnuts . 

TO MAKE THE DOUGHNUTS: 

6. Remove the dough from its bowl and place onto a lightly floured surface. Punch the dough 

down and roll out to a half-inch thickness. Cut out the dough with a 2-inch round cutter 

and place the rounds on parchment paper. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside for at 

least 30 minutes, allowing the dough to rise again . 

7. Fill a deep pot with 2 inches of peanut oil and heat over medium heat to 350 ° F. Line a 

plate with paper towels . Place 5 to 8 doughnuts in the oil and cook for 1 minute, flip them, 

then cook for 1 minute more . Remove the doughnuts from the oil and place them onto the 

paper towel-lined plate . Repeat with the remaining doughnuts . The oil temperature might 

drop between each batch, so be sure to let the oil heat back up to 350 ° F before adding 

each set of doughnuts . 

8. After all the doughnuts have cooled, fill a pastry bag fitted with a round tip with the 

coffee filling. Take a chopstick and poke a hole into a doughnut. Insert the tip of the 

pastry bag into the doughnut and squeeze the bag gently to fill the doughnut. Repeat with 

all the doughnuts. 

9. Combine the sugar and cinnamon on a plate or in a shallow bowl. Toss the doughnuts in 

the sugar and cinnamon mixture and serve. 







Keep an eye on those calendars for the Annual Vault Bake-Off! This year 
Bundt cakes are the only accepted cake. Please also note that every vault dweller has 

received the same mandatory reading and thus is in possession of the same recipe, 
so make yours something S.P.E.C.I.A.L. 

S.P.E.C.I.A.L: 
CAKE: 2 eggs + l INTELLIGENCE 

213 cup cocoa powder 2 teaspoons vanilla extract FOR 2 HOURS 
l FOUND A cAs6 of 

2 cups all-purpose flour 1213 cups buttermilk C,INNAMON AND CA'<6NN6 
DIFFICULTY: 

l teaspoon baking soda 
pgppgp_ IN fH6 VAUl.,f MEDIU.M 

GLAZE: sfoP-AG6. S66MS soM60N6 
PREP TIME: l teaspoon baking powder sfoP..60 11 pp_gff'< F AP-

2 tablespoons unsalted butter 30 MINUTES 
½ teaspoon salt IN fHg BAO:. lHIS IS 

COOi TIME: ¼ cup heavy cream M'< sgcp_gf ADDlflON fo 
1 HOUR ½ cup unsalted butter, at room temperature 

½ cup confectioners' sugar fttg NOP-MAI., cttoc.ot,Af6 
l cup sour cream SEIYINGS: 

BuNDf cAK6 6V6P-'<ON6 
½ cup dark chocolate chips 8 TO 16 SLICES 

l ½ cups sugar MAK6S, so '(OU CAN 
l teaspoon vanilla extract C.0NSID6P- mis oPIIONAI.,, PAI.SWELL WITH: 

2., fgAsPooNS GP-OUND C,INNAMON A COLO GLASS OF MILK 
1 fgAsPooN CA'<6NN6 pgppgp_ 

TO MAKE THE CAKE: 

1. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Spray a Bundt cake 

pan with nonstick spray. Combine the cocoa 

powder, flour, baking soda, baking powder, 

cinnamon, cayenne pepper, and salt in a medium 

bowl and set aside. 

2. Combine the butter, sour cream, and sugar in a 

large bowl and mix until smooth. Add the eggs and 

vanilla, and mix to combine. 

3. Add half of the dry ingredients to the bowl with 

the wet ingredients and mix well. Then add the 

buttermilk and continue to mix. Add the remaining 

dry ingredients and mix until completely smooth. 

Buf l WAs fH6 CHAMP 

fHP-66 '<6AP-s IN A p..ow1. 

4. Pour the batter into the prepared pan . Bake For 45 

to 55 minutes or until a toothpick inserted into the 

cake comes out clean. Allow to completely cool on 

a rack before glazing . 

TO MAKE THE GLAZE: 

5. Melt the butter in a medium saucepan over 

medium-high heat then add the heavy cream 

and confectioners ' sugar and whisk to combine. 

Add the chocolate and vanilla extract, then 

whisk continuously until the chocolate has melted 

completely. 

6. Turn off the heat. Cool for 5 minutes before 

pouring over the cake . 
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Chocolate chip cookies: the great American classic. No recipe book would be 
complete without them, and as they're not addictive, feel free to eat as many as 

you 'd like while relaxing in your vault! 

I cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, at room temperature 

¾ cup granulated sugar r?...osE:'s Bw ArJD BILE:AICf Asf WAs A Wf:l,C,OMf: /Lf:SPlff: 

¼ cup brown sugar Afff:/L A l,orJG f/Lf:IC Hl/LoUGH Hlf: WAsfE:l,ArJOs of 
No/LfHE:/LrJ C,Al,1fo/LrJIA. '(ou Gf:1 A f/Lf:f: e,oolClf: f/LOM 
r?,..osf; WHE:rJ you O/LOE:/L A Gl,Ass of WAff:/L. Li's 1/LUl,Y 

rtif: PE:/Lff:C,1 WA'< 10 E:rJO A l,orJG ADVE:IJ1U/Lf:. 

I egg, at room temperature 

I teaspoon vanilla extract 

I teaspoon almond extract 

2 cups all-purpose flour 

½ cup cocoa powder 

I teaspoon baking soda 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 cup white chocolate chips 

¾ cup dried cranberries (optional) 

As wrrn P1Pf:/L
1

s SPE:C/Al, SoDA 
BILE:AO (PAGE: 77\ '(OU CArJ l,f;AVf: 
SOMf; MUIF/LU(i our rrJ rtif; su,J ,o 
OILY As A C/LArJBf:/L/L'< Al, 1f;/LrJA11Vf:. 

1. In a large bowl, cream the butter, granulated sugar, and brown sugar together. Add the 

egg and both the vanilla and almond extracts . Scrape the sides and bottom of the bowl as 

needed to fully incorporate the wet ingredients . 

2. In a small bowl, combine the flour, cocoa powder, baking soda, and salt. Slowly add 

the flour mixture to the wet ingredients until well combined . Fold in the white chocolate 

chips and dried cranberries, if using. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap and refrigerate 

overnight, or up to 2 days. 

3. Preheat the oven to 350 ° F. Line two baking sheets with parchment paper. Drop the dough 

onto the cookie sheet in heaping tablespoons, roughly 2 inches apart. Bake for 10 to 

15 minutes, until the edges crisp up, rotating the pan once during baking. Allow to cool 

completely on a rack. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+ l AGILITY FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME': 

l DAY 

COOi TIME: 

45 MINUTES 

SEIVIN6S: 
24 COOKIES 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
A GLASS Of MILK 
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Here at Vault-Tee™, we like to celebrate the wonderful powers of atomic energy. 
All of our modern comforts stem from this wonderful technology! These mushroom cloud 

meringues are the perfect bit of corporate fun and a favorite at company functions. 

1 ¼ cups sugar 

S egg whites, at room temperature 

¼ teaspoon cream of tartar 

¼ cup dark chocolate chips 

¼ cup dark chocolate cocoa powder 

1. Preheat the oven to 200 ° F. Pour the sugar into 

a blender or food processor fitted with a metal 

blade . Cover the machine with a towel to reduce 

the amount of escaped sugar dust. Blend for 1 

minute to make superfine sugar. 

2. Place the egg whites and cream of tartar in a bowl 

of a stand mixer fitted with the whisk attachment. 

Whisk at medium speed until the eggs form soft 

peaks. Increase the speed to high and continue 

beating the eggs while slowly adding the superfine 

sugar. Blend until the meringues form stiff peaks 

and the egg whites are glossy. 

3. Spoon the egg whites into a piping bag fitted with 

a round tip . Place a piece of parchment paper on 

a baking tray. To create the mushroom caps, hold 

the bag perpendicular to the parchment paper and 

S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+l ENDURANCE 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

HARO 

PREP TIME: 
12 HOURS 

C00II TIME: 
2 HOURS 

SEIVINGS: 
40 TO 50 

PAlltS Will WITH: 
NUKHOLA OUANTUM 

(f~f 166) 

squeeze out round discs of meringue about 1 ½ 

inches wide. To create the stems, squeeze some 

meringue onto the sheet, then pull the bag up to 

create a cone shape just under 1 ½ inches tall. Be 

sure to create an equal number of caps and stems. 

4. Bake the cookies for 90 minutes. Turn off the 

heat and open the oven door slightly and let the 

meringues sit overnight to complete the drying 

process . 

5. To construct the mushroom clouds, melt the 

chocolate chips. Spread a small amount on the 

bottom of a mushroom cap then gently press the 

cap on the top of a stem and let the chocolate dry. 

Once dried, carefully brush the bottom of the stem 

with cocoa powder to give the mushroom an extra

explosive look. 
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I CAM£ VP WlfH MY OWN coo,:.1£s fHAf l,oo,:. {,(,:_£ 

BvFFovr. 1H£Y DON
1

i HAV£ ANY S1£/l..0IDS IN fH£M, 

Bvr 1 GVA/l..AN1££ fH£y'u rwru As ADDICIIV£. 

1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, softened 

½ cup confectioners' sugar 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

½ teaspoon almond extract 

1 ½ cups all-purpose flour 

½ cup almond flour 

1 tablespoon matcha powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 

1. In a medium bowl, combine the butter and confectioners' sugar. Add the vanilla and almond 

extracts. Stir .in the remaining ingredients . Cover a baking sheet with parchment paper and 

flour. Do not use nonstick spray as this will cause the cookies to flatten as they cook. 

2. Take a tablespoon of the cookie dough and roll it into a ball in your hands. Gently press 

the ball down onto the parchment paper to form a large disk . With a knife, cut a cross over 

the cookie. Repeat with the remaining dough. Place the tray in the refrigerator for 1 hour. 

3. Preheat the oven to 325 ° F. Bake the cookies for 15 to 20 minutes, until set or until crispy. 

Allow the cookies to completely cool. 

S. P.E.CI.A .l : 
+2 STRENGTH ANO 

ENDURANCE FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PIEP TIME: 
l HOUR 

C00II TIME: 
20 MINUTES 

SEIVINGS: 
36 COOKIES 

PAIU WELL WITH: 
HOT HA 
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OPS 
Radioactive gumdrops are one of our favorite candies! If we don 't have a 
chance to run to the nearby Super-Duper Mart to grab a few, we'll throw 

together a batch in the lab. 

GUMDROPS: 
3 tablespoons unflavored gelatin 

1 ¾ cups cold water, divided 

1 teaspoon lemon extract 

1 teaspoon orange extract 

½ teaspoon rosemary extract (optional) 

10 drops green food coloring 

2 cups sugar 

¼ cup lime juice 

2 teaspoons lime zest 

2 teaspoons citric acid 

COATING: 
¼ cup sugar 

1 tablespoon citric acid (less if you want 

these to be less tart) 

1. In a large heat-resistant bowl, combine the gelatin and 3/.t cup of the water. Set aside . 

2. In a small bowl, combine the lemon extract, orange extract, rosemary extract (if using), 

and food coloring. Set aside . 

3. Combine the remaining 1 cup water and the sugar in a medium saucepan over medium

high heat. Bring to a slight boil and simmer for 5 minutes on medium-low, then pour the 

hot sugar water into the large gelatin mixture bowl. Stir until the gelatin is completely 

dissolved . 

4. Add extracts, lime juice, lime zest, and citric acid to the gelatin bowl and stir until 

incorporated. Prepare a 10-by-10-inch pan by lining it with aluminum foil and spraying 

with nonstick spray. Pour the mixture into the prepared pan . Cover and refrigerate for at 

least 8 hours . 

S.P.E.c.1.A .L: 
+2 LUCK 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 
PREP TIME: 
20 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SHVIN&S: 
20 TO 50 GUMDROPS 

PAI.S WELL WITH: 
NUKA·COLA (.PAGE 165) 

Conti nue d on nex t page 
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5. Line a large baking sheet with parchment paper and set a wire rack on top . Remove the 

cooled candy by pulling the aluminum from the pan . Flip the candy onto a cutting board 

and remove the aluminum foil. Cut the candy into bite-size square pieces and place on the 

wire rack . Leave the candy sitting out at room temperature for 10 hours. 

6. To make the coating, combine the sugar and citric acid on a plate . Roll the gumdrops 

in the sugar mixture . Place the coated pieces back on the wire rack, making sure they 

are not touching. Refrigerate, uncovered, for another 10 hours to dry out. After this last 

drying stage, they are ready to eat. These are best served cold and will stay fresh in the 

refrigerator for up to 2 weeks. 







CRUST: 
20 ounces (450 grams) chocolate creme 

sandwich cookies 

213 cup walnuts 

S tablespoons unsalted butter, melted 

CHOCOLATE PUDDING: 
213 cup heavy cream 

S egg yolks 

1 cup granulated sugar, divided 
113 cup cornstarch 

2½ cups milk 

TO MAKE THE CRUST: 

¾ cup cocoa powder 

¾ teaspoon salt 

¾ cup dark chocolate chips 

4 tablespoons (½ stick) unsalted butter 

1 ¾ teaspoons vanilla extract 

QUANTUM WHIPPED CREAM: 
1 ½ cups heavy whipping cream 

½ teaspoon lemon extract 

½ teaspoon orange extract 

20 drops neon blue food dye 

3 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 

1. Preheat the oven to 375 ° F. Spray a 9-inch springform pan with nonstick spray and line 

bottom and sides with parchment paper. 

2. Place the chocolate creme sandwich cookies and walnuts into a food processor and 

pulse to a fine crumble . Add the butter and pulse again until the butter is incorporated 

throughout the crumbs. 

3. Pour the mixture into the prepared springform pan and, using your fingers, press the 

crumbs into a thin layer across the bottom with a 2½-inch-tall crust up the sides. Bake for 

10 minutes. Set aside to cool. 

S.P.E.C .I.A.l: 
+ l CHARISMA FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
l HOUR 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
8 SLICES 

PAliS WELL WITH: 
NU KA-COLA QUANTUM 

(PAGE \ 6l , VODKA 

Co nti nued on nex t page 
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TO MAKE THE PUDDING: 

4. In a medium bowl, combine the heavy cream, egg yolks, ¼ cup of the granulated 

sugar, and cornstarch and set aside. In a medium saucepan, whisk together the milk, the 

remaining 3/.o1 cup sugar, cocoa powder, and salt over medium-high heat. Once the cocoa 

powder has dissolved, add the dark chocolate chips . Heat the mixture up until right before 

it would boil, whisking as it _heats to avoid it sticking to the pan . 

5. Scoop ½ cup of the heated mixture into the bowl with the egg yolks and whisk until well 

combined. Add another ½ cup of the hot mixture and whisk thoroughly again. Slowly 

whisk the egg yolk mixture into the saucepan . Whisk until the pudding thickens. Remove 

from the heat and whisk in the butter and vanilla extract. 

6. Pour the pudding into the crust and cover with plastic wrap . Refrigerate overnight. 

TO MAKE THE QUANTUM WHIPPED CREAM: 

7. Before serving, place all the whipped cream ingredients into a bowl and whip with a 

hand-mixer until it forms stiff peaks. Remove the plastic wrap from the pie and top with 

·whipped cream . 







NU KA-COLA 165 

NUKA-COLA QUANTUM 166 

NUKA-CHERRY 168 

NUKA-COLA QUARTZ 169 

NUKA-COLA FLOAT 171 

DEEZER'S LEMONADE 172 

VIM QUARTZ 173 

MELON SWAMPTAIL 175 

VIM REFRESH 176 

DIRTY WASTELANDER 177 

VIM CAPTAIN'S BLEND 178 

WARE'S BREW 180 

ROT GUT 181 

FIRE BELLY 182 

DADDY-O 183 

STIMPAK 185 

NUKA-BOMBDROP 186 

RADAWAY 187 

S. P. E. C.I.A. L. 189 
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S. P.UH.l: 
+l ENDURA NC E 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
12 HOURS 

COOK TIME : 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
15 TO 20 

We are excited to bring you an entire line of Nuka-Cola products! Although we wanted to 
share the official secret recipe-including all 17 different fruits-we were unable to settle 
some legal differences between Vault-Tee™ and the Nuka-Cola Corporation. However, we've 
put our best scientists on the task and have come up with that cold refreshing Nuka -Cola 

· taste with a 566 percent more efficient use of fruit! Consider it our gift to you ! 

2 cups water 

3 cups sugar 

Zest and juice of ½ orange 

Zest and juice of ½ lime 

Zest and juice of ½ lemon 

1 cinnamon stick 

3 cardamom pods 

½ teaspoon coriander seed 

2 star anise 

PAIRS WELL WITH: ¼ cup browning sauce 

DUSTY 'S BRAHMIN 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
BURGERS (PAGE 89) 

TO MAKE NUKA-COLA SYRUP: 

1. Combine the water, sugar, orange zest, lime zest, lemon zest, cinnamon stick, cardamom 

pods, coriander seeds, and star anise in a large saucepan and place over medium-high 

heat. Whisk until the sugar has dissolved and then bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to low 

and simmer for 10 minutes . 

2. Remove from the heat and strain into an airtight container. Add the orange, lime, and lemon 

juices (should be about 1/J cup juice total) . Mix in the browning sauce and vanilla extract. 

Once cooled, cover and store in refrigerator for at least 12 hours and up to 2 weeks. 

TO MAKE AN ICE-COLD GLASS OF NUKA-COLA: 

3. Combine 1 cup seltzer water, ice, and 5 to 7 tablespoons of Nuka-Cola syrup, 

then stir together. 
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S.P.E.UA.L: 
+ 1 INTELLIGENCE 
FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
12 HOURS 

C00II TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

15 TO 20 

PAIIS WELL WITH: 
MISSISSIPPI QUANTUM 

PIE (fAGE 159) 

Our original Nuka-(ola Quantum recipe needed a few more exotic ingredients, 
but as these are required for vault power and coolant operations, we've decided 

to include neon blue food dye in all kitchens instead. 

1 cup water 

2 cups sugar 

Zest and juice of 1 lemon 

Zest and juice of 1 lime 

2 tablespoons fruit punch 

2 tablespoons pomegranate juice 

1 teaspoon citric acid 

S drops neon blue food dye 

TO MAKE NU KA-COLA QUANTUM SYRUP: 

1. Combine the water, sugar, lemon zest, lime zest, fruit punch, and pomegranate 

juice in a medium saucepan and place over medium-high heat. Whisk until the 

sugar has dissolved and then bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to low and simmer 

for 10 minutes. 

2. Remove from the heat and strain into an airtight container. Add the lime and 

lemon juice. Mix in the citric acid and food dye. Once cooled, cover and store in 

refrigerator for at least 12 hours and up to 2 weeks. 

TO MAKE AN ICE-COLD GLASS OF NUKA-COLA QUANTUM: 

3. Combine 1 cup seltzer water, ice, and 9 tablespoons of Nuka-Cola Quantum 

syrup, then stir together. 
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S.P.E.C.I.A .L: 
+ l LUCK 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 

12 HOURS 

COOK TIME: 

30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

10 TO 15 

PAIIS Will WITH: 
MYSTERY MEAT-WRAPPED 

NUKAUJgK (PAGE 31) 

l sAW A sPE:ciA/,-E:Dr11orJ e-HE:11-1-'< Fl,AVolLE:D Bo-r-ru of NvF:A-Col,A 
rrJ DrAMorJD u,Y ArJD WArJ'ff:D ,o B/LrrJG so.ME: BAC-F:. AFT"E:IL l,ooF:rrJG 
E:VE:IL'<WHE:ILE:, rJorJf; OF fHf; VE:rJDrrJG MAC-HlrJf;S r sfVMB/,E:D AC/LOSS HAD 

ArJY, so l FIGV/Lf:D (D tH/LOW foGE:fHE:IL A C-HE:11-1-Y VA/LrArJ'f MYsf;l,f( 

1 ½ cups water 

l cup sugar 

l cup pitted fresh cherries, halved 

TO MAKE NUKA-CHERRY SYRUP: 

1. Combine the water, sugar, and cherries in a medium 

saucepan and place over medium-high heat. Whisk 

until the sugar has dissolved and then bring to a boil. 

Reduce the heat to low and simmer for 20 minutes. 

2. Remove from the heat and strain into an airtight 

container. Once cooled, cover and store in 

refrigerator for at least 12 hours and up to 2 weeks. 

TO MAKE AN ICE-COLD GLASS OF NUKA-CHERRY: 

3. Combine 1 cup seltzer water, 5 tablespoons 

Nuke-Cherry syrup, 4 tablespoons Nuka-Cola syrup 

(page 165), and ice, then stir together. 



S.P.E.CI.A.L: 
+ 1 AGILITY 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PIEP TIME: 

12 HOURS 

COOi TIME: 

30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
IS TO 20 

PAIIS WELL WITH: 
MOLE RAT WONDER 

MEAT .OU' (PAGE 23) 

Another refreshing twist on your favorite soft drink, this time 
with a smooth vanilla taste. 

1 cup water 

2 cups sugar 

I vanilla bean, split and moped 

1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

TO MAKE NUKA-COLA QUARTZ SYRUP: 

1. Combine the water, sugar, and vanilla bean in a 

medium saucepan and place over medium-high heat. 

Whisk until the sugar has dissolved and then bring 

to a boil. Remove from the heat and add the vanilla 

extract. 

2. Once cooled, place in an airtight container. Cover 

and store in refrigerator for at least 12 hours and up 

to 2 weeks. 

TO MAKE AN ICE-COLD GLASS OF NUKA-COLA QUARTZ: 

3. Combine 1 cup seltzer water, 4 tablespoons Nuke-Cola Quartz syrup, 

1 tablespoon heavy cream, and ice. Stir to combine. 
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Miss going out to the local diner and ordering your favorite float? Don't just sit 
there, make your own! Croft your own ice cream and customize your Nuko-Colo 

float with the syrup that best describes you. Who ore you? Feeling a bit cherry? Or 
perhaps vanilla is more your style? 

S.P.E.LI.A.l: 
+l PERCEPTION 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
l DAY 

C00II TIME: 
20 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

4 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
DEATHCLAW WELLINGHAM 

(P~GE 101) 

ICE CREAM: 
2 cups heavy cream 

1 cup half·and·half 

¾ cup sugar 

Pinch of salt 

1 vanilla bean, split and scraped 

1 cinnamon stick 

2 star anise 

FLOAT: 
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream 

Prepared Nuka·Cola soda of choice 

TO MAKE THE ICE CREAM: 

1. Combine the heavy cream, half-and-half, sugar, and 

salt in a medium saucepan . Place over medium-high 

heat and stir to combine. Add the vanilla bean, 

cinnamon stick, and star anise. Bring to a low boil, 

but make sure to stir frequently to keep the milk 

from sticking to the pan. Reduce the heat to low 

and simmer for 20 minutes, stirring frequently. 

2. Transfer the mixture to a medium bowl and allow 

it to cool before covering, and refrigerate for at 

least 1 hour. Follow the instructions of your ice 

cream maker to make the ice cream, then place in 

a freezer-safe container and let it freeze overnight. 

Prior to serving, remove the ice cream from the 

freezer for l 0 minutes for an easier scoop. 

TO MAKE THE FLOAT: 

3. Chill a tall glass in the freezer for 30 minutes. 

Add the ice cream scoops to the cold glass. 

Carefully pour the Nuke-Cola soda into the 

glass . Stir slightly and serve. 
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S.P.E.C .I.A.l : 
+ l CHARISMA 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIM£: 

15 MINUTES 

C00II TIM£: 

30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

6 

PAIRS wm WITH: 
IGUANA-ON-A-STICK 

(PAGE 29) 

It's important that vault dwellers do not forsake basic nutrition . Get your 
fix of vitamin C with a cold, refreshing glass of lemonade! 

3 to 4 cups water, divided 

I cup sugar 1- /1-E:Pt,Ac-e:D fHe:se: 

½ cup blueberries ~e:/1-/lte:s WtfH A 
l, of 1,1.vff /1-Vlf. 

½ cup blackberries HAr.JDfV 

I½ cups fresh lemon juice 

1. Make a simple syrup by combining 1 cup of the water 

and the sugar in a small saucepan over medium-high 

heat. Stir until the sugar has dissolved. Bring to a boil, 

reduce the heat to low, and simme·r for 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat and allow to cool. 

2. Blend the blueberries and blackberries in a blender 

until liquified. Pour the fruit through a mesh strainer 

into a pitcher to remove any seeds. Add the syrup and 

lemon juice. Add 2 cups of water and taste. If it's too 

strong, add another cup of water. 



Vault dweller, do we have a treat for you! Did you hear about Vim Quartz, the drink that 
never made it to store shelves because of a legal battle with the Nuka-Cola Corporation? We may 

have gotten our hands on a little sample of our own, and now we are giving the recipe to you. 

S.P.E.C.I.A .l : 
+1 CHARISMA 
FOR 1 HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
2 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
BRAISED DEATHCLAW 

STEAK (PAGE 97) 

It's not like Vim! Pop Incorporated can do anything about it! 

4 basil leaves 
r,'s urJfo/lfUrJAfE: fHAf V1M! PoP LrJco/lPD/lAfE:D l,osf 

f lrJ C,OU/lf 1HE:l/l O/llrJKs WE:/lf: f A/l MD/LE: UrJl~UE: 
~~ArJ ArJ\'fHl~G fHE: NuKA--'Gol,A Go/lPo/lAf1orJ C./lE:AfE:D. ½ lime 

Ice 

¼ cup carrot juice 

½ cup apple juice 

½ cup ginger beer 

AsH Sl,ossoM sE:E:MS ,o Wo/lK Wf:l,I, w11 H 

fHE: fl,AV0/lS f/lOM 
fHE: c.A/l/lDf s ArJD 
APPl,E: 1rJ fHIS /l..E:C,IPE:. 

1. Muddle the basil leaves in a cocktail shaker. Juice 

the !ime into the shaker. Fill with ice and add the 

carrot juice and apple juice. Cover and shake for 10 

seconds. 

2. Fill two glasses with ice and divide the mixture 

between them . Add the ginger beer and stir slightly. 
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S.P.E.CI.A .L: 
+l ENDURANCE 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 

5 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 

5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

1 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
SLOW-ROASTED 

LEG Of YAO GUAI 
{PAGf 111) 

The perfect drink for the kids. Let them feel like an adult without the alcohol! 

3 spoonfuls horned melon ) 

¼ cup ginger beer 

½ cup limeade 

Splash of grenadine 

1H6 f"\cCA,i;l,1,A/J FAMll,'('s l"\1s,u. HA/JD'< IS /t6Al,I,'( 1,Jfo 

JAf;l,o/Js. Hi; ~i;Pf oFF6/tl/JG D1FF6/t6/Jf JA61,oiJ-fl,AVD~
6i

6 
M6Al,s A/JD D/1-1/J~s so L sttoW6D HIM ftt1s /L6CAP6 A/J 
Gof i;xf/t6M61,'< i;xCAf6D. Hi; wolf sfoP MA~1/JG ftt6M iJoW. 

f"\i;t.,oiJ S66Ms fo HAV6 MAD6 

1, 1/J ftt6 WAsfi;l.,AiJD. LF 

l.,i;Ff fo /I-IP6/J l.,oiJG i;iJouGH, 

'(Hi; 1/Js1Di;s s66M fo 

f/LA/Jsfo/1-M 1/Jfo '(Hi; G/1-66/J 

GooP l,1~6 ftt6 PIC-fU/1-6. 

1. Add the horned melon to a glass. Pour the ginger 

beer and limeade over the melon. Stir slightly. Add 

a splash of grenadine and serve. 
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S.P.E.C.I.A.L: 
+l STRENGTH 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
l TO 3 DAYS 

COOK TIME: 
l O MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
2 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
MULLED PEARS 

(PAGE 119) 

Here is a tasty drink from Vim! Pop Incorporated. This refreshing appletini-inspired cocktail is 
perfect for that 5 o'clock feeling, no matter where you are. At the local tap house? Hunkered 
with your family in fear as the sound of nuclear death rains down around you? Lounging in 

our state-of-the-art vaults? You'll always find a good excuse to enjoy this recipe. 

One I ·inch piece fresh ginger, 

peeled and thinly sliced 

½ cup vodka 

½ cup apple schnapps 

Splash of sweet vermouth 

Ice 

Apple slices for garnishing 

1. Place the ginger and vodka in a sealable container. 

Seal and shake gently. Set aside and allow to infuse 

for 1 to 3 days in a cool, dark place. 

2. Remove the ginger and combine .the infused vodka, 

apple schnapps, vermouth, and ice in a cocktail 

shaker. Cover and shake for 10 seconds. Strain into a 

chilled glass. Garnish with apple slices. 



S.P.E .CI.A .l : 
+3 STRENGTH, 

·2 INTELLIGENCE 
FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 

5 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 

5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

3 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 

MIRELURK BELLY 
CROQUETTES (PAGE 21) 

When you're secluded underground, scurvy is no joke. Why not throw in a 
punchline with some whiskey to wash it all down? 

4 blackberries 

4 blueberries 

L HAD SOMfl°HING SIMll,AP- A( $Al,VA(op_r/s BAP- OV6P- IN N£w /(.£NO, Bur ftt6Y 
CAl,l,6D 1r A D1P-f'< WAsr£l,AND6P-. HoN6SHY, L couwlr r£1,l, IF 1r WAs AN 
INSUl, r op_ A r£P-M of 6ND6AP-M6Nr, Bur 1r WAs ~u1r6 rAsf'< NON6fH6l,6ss. 

2 tablespoons Nuka-Cola syrup 

(page 165) 

3 tablespoons Nuka-Cherry syrup 

(page 168) 

3 tablespoons whiskey 

Ice 

½ cup club soda 

1. Place the blueberries and blackberries in a cocktail 

shaker. Mash the berries to release the juices. Add 

the Nuka-Cola syrup, Nuka-Cherry syrup, whiskey, 

and ice. Shake vigorously for 10 seconds. Using 

a fine-mesh strainer, strain into 3 serving glasses 

filled with ice . Top with the club soda . 
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S.P.E.C.I.A.l : 
+1 AGILITY 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
1 

We have another Vault-Tee™ exclusive drink recipe for you, the legendary Vim Captain 's 
Blend! It 's never been fully released to the public, but we've secured a recipe to re-create 

that fishy, I-just-fell-off-a-pier taste you 've heard so much about. 

FrsH, foMAfo rvru, At.JO At,cottot/ Is rnrs A 011-1...i~ 011- A sovP? 

¼ cup plus 2 tablespoons vodka 
2/3 cup damato juice 

2 dashes Worcestershire sauce 

I dash tabasco sauce 

Juice of ¼ lime 

Juice of ¼ lemon 

1/s teaspoon celery salt 

1/s teaspoon garlic powder 

I teaspoon fish sauce 

PAIRS WELL WITH: I bacon strip, cooked, for garnishing 

I crab daw, cooked, for garnishing BRUNCH 

I celery rib, for garnishing 

1. In a large measuring cup, combine the vodka, clamato 

juice, Worcestershire sauce, tabasco, lime juice, lemon 

juice, celery salt, garlic powder, and fish sauce, and 

stir together. 

2. Fill a serving glass with ice and place the garnishes 

inside, then pour in the drink. 
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S.P.E.C .I.A.l : 
+ l CHARISMA 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
l 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
A DERBY PARTY 

In honor of the greotest roce in the world, the Kentucky Derby, 
Vault-Tee™ invites you to make this drink to celebrate derby lovers everywhere. 

I.' IJ 1 
IJ}f; HAVE: so ME: OE:P.IW-WIIJIJIIJG 10\' e,Ms l,A\'IIJG MoVIJO -rttE: VAVI, 

1 
· M ; ll 

AP- e,ovl,O HAVE: SE:E:IJ sve,H A sPE:c1AUE: o E: 
sVP.E: HOW A ~VIJCHA:: ~o.o~~~ I~ 1:f; wop.1,0 // I\VI 10 E:ACH -rttf:IP- oWIJ I. svPPosE:. 
e,A[,1,f;O 1HE: GP-E: 1 r:.S I l'-M r;. ' 

S mint leaves, plus more for garnishing 

2 tablespoons maple syrup 

¼ cup bourbon 

½ cup club soda 

Crushed ice 

1. Muddfe the mint and maple syrup in an old

fashioned glass. Add the bourbon and club 

soda. Fill with crushed ice and stir. Garnish with 

additional mint leaves. 



~or Gvr 

Relive those grand memories of relaxing on the veranda with a cool drink in hand! Please remember 
that consuming alcohol outside the vault premises is forbidden as it requires leaving the vault. 

S. P.E.LI.A .l: 
·2 PERCEPTION , 

THEN +2 PERCEPTION 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

1 

PAIIIS WELL WITH: 
SEAFOOD 

¼ cup vodka 

lHE: Fo!,i::s ovr WE:s, s1Ati.1E:O ovH11foJG IHE:1/t. VE:H1C-l,E:s wrrn ti.01 Gv, 

E:/JGI/JE:s 10 GE:! Ati.oV/JD. A WAsT'E: oF A 1As1Y Dti.1/Ji:: IF YOV Asi:: ME:. 

l tablespoon elderflower liqueur 

¼ cup cranberry juice 

Ice 

Club soda 

1. Combine the vodka, elderflower liqueur, and 

cranberry juice in a cocktail shaker filled with 

ice. Cover and shake vigorously for 10 seconds. 

Strain into a highball glass with fresh ice . Top 

with club soda . 
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S.P.E.CI.A .l: 
+l ENDURANCE 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
l 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
A COLD 

One sip of this will help soothe any cough. 
-nHs ~(:;Cf PE:: ~(:;Ml/JDS ME:: OF A D~11J,:: L HAD Af' f't{(:; l-Asf' Pt,A,J,:: UP 

/Jo~rn oFF rttE:: e,oAsf' oF /'\A11JE::. "fttE::'< e-At,t,W 1r Fr~E:: BE::W<, A/JD 
Bo'< Do/::S (I l.,(V(:; UP 10 f'HAf' /JAME::. Lr MADE:: ME:: ~/::ADY FO~ A FIGHf'( 

SPICED SYRUP: 
½ cup water 

1 cup sugar 

1 cinnamon stick 

1 strip orange peel 

1 strip lime peel 

2 slices fresh peeled ginger 

1 whole clove 

HOT TODDY: 
1 black tea bag 

1 cup boiling water 

1 tablespoon honey 

2 tablespoons spiced syrup 

3 tablespoons whiskey 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 

TO MAKE THE SPICED SYRUP: 

1. Combine all of the spiced syrup ingredients in a 

saucepan and place over medium-high heat. Whisk 

until the sugar has dissolved and then bring to a 

boil. Reduce the heat to low and simmer for 20 

minutes . Remove from the heat and strain into an 

airtight container. Once cooled, cover and store in 

the refrigerator for up to 2 weeks. 

TO MAKE THE HOT TODDY: 

2. In a mug, brew the black tea with the hot water. Stir in the honey, spiced syrup, 

whiskey, and lemon juice. Stir until the honey dissolves. 



S. P.E.LI .A.l : 
+3 INTELLIGENCE, 
+3 PERCEPTION 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

1 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
MIRELURK CLAW CAKES 

(PAGE 35). SPICED 
MIRHURK MEAT (PAGE 95) 

L CAMI:: AcP-oss soMr:: . .. e,p.r:;ATWr:; fYPr::s lAVrtJG rtJ GooDtJr::rGHBoP- wtto wr::u 
P-f::Af,t,y rtJro n11s cttr::M cAl,l,r:;D DADDY-0. L DrDtJ'r roue,H rnr:: sruFF Bur 
suGGr::s,r:;D rttr:;y f P-Y r:;xPl,op_rtJG soMr:: DrfFr:;p_r:;tJT HoP-r:zotJs wrrn soMr::rttrtJG A 
Brr l,r:;ss HA:zAP-Dous ro THl::IP- Hf::Af, rn BY f P-YrtJG rnrs TAsTY e,oaTArl,. 

Ice 

¼ cup tequila 

¼ cup grapefruit juice 

¼ cup orange juice 

I tablespoon grenadine 

l 

1. Fill a highball glass with ice. Stir in the tequila, 

grapefruit juice, and orange juice. Slowly pour in 

the grenadine and let it settle to the bottom. 
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S. P.E.LI.A.l: 
+3 ENDURANCE 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 

MEDIUM 

PREP TIME: 
6 HOURS 

C00II TIME: 
30 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

THIRTEEN 2.5-ML 
SYRINGES 

PAIRS WEU WITH: 

HUN.Al MISHAPS 

Feeling a little under •·he weather? Nothing like a good 
stimpak to get you up and going! 

BMHMIN HooVE>S AP-!> 
A GooD p_1,PL,Av!>ME>Nf 

HE>P-1>. 

2 tablespoons unflavored gelatin 

¼ cup pomegranate juice 

¼ cup sugar 

3 drops red food coloring 

1 cup water 

¾ cup cold raspberry vodka 

1. In a medium heat-resistant bowl, combine the 

gelatin, pomegranate juice, sugar, and food 

coloring . 

2. Bring the water to a boil in a small pan then pour 

the water into the bowl with the gelatin and stir until 

the gelatin has fully dissolved . 

3. Add the raspberry vodka and mix well. Pour the 

mixture into 2.5-ounce syringes. Refrigerate for at 

least 5 hours before serving. 
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S.P.E.LI.A .l: 
+l PERCEPTION 

FOR l HOUR 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 
10 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
2 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
DUSTY'S BRAHMIN 

BURGERS (PAGE 89), 
HOT DOGS 

I. CAME: Ac~oss AtJ oW ~0801 A, AtJ ABAtJDotJe:D ,AP House: 1/J Bos,ot.J 
1HA1 WAs De:s1G/JW ,o CMFI D~I/J~S. I. WA/J16D ,o ,ME: me: D~1/J~I/J

1 

BuDDY BAa '° me: vAut,, w1m ME: au, I. couwt.J', st.Je:A~ HIM BY A{,{, 
me: BAtJD11s IN me: AUA. I. DID MA/JAGE: ,o Ge:, A FE:W P~E:HY U/JIQ.UE: 
D~I/J~ ~E:C!PE:s F~oM 11 86F0~6 I. HAD 10 E:sCAPE:. 

½ lemon 

½ lime 

Ice 

½ tablespoon triple sec 

2 tablespoons gin 

2 tablespoons rum 

2 tablespoons vodka 

2 tablespoons tequila 

2 dashes bitters 

Prepared Nuka-Cola soda (page 165) 

1. Juice fhe lemon and lime into a cocktail shaker. Fill 

with ice and add the triple sec, gin, rum, vodka, 

tequila, and bitters. Cover and shake for 10 

seconds. Pour, including the ice, into two highball 

glasses. Fill each cup with Nuke-Cola soda . Garnish 

with lemon and lime slices. 



S. P.U .1.A .L: 
+ l LUCK 

FOR 30 MINUTES 

DIFFICULTY: 
EASY 

PREP TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

COOK TIME: 
5 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 
1 

PAIRS WELL WITH: 
JOE 'S SPUCKIES MEATBALL 

SPUCXIE (PAGE 87) 

If you are ever feeling a bit down, make yourself a RadAway 
and watch that uranium fever vanish . 

1 lime, quartered 

Dash of ground allspice 

Ice 

¼ cup dark rum 

¼ cup Nuka-Cola soda (page 165) 

Club soda 

1. Squeeze the juice of three lime wedges into a 

highball glass . Add the allspice and stir. Add 

the ice and pour the rum over the ice . Place 

one of the lime wedges in the cup and fill with 

Prepared Nuke-Cola soda. Stir lightly. 
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S. P.E.CI.A .L: 
+l TO EACH STAT 

FOR 4 HO URS 

DIFFICULTY: 

EASY 

PREP TIME: 

30 MINUTES 

COOi TIME: 

10 MINUTES 

SERVINGS: 

MANY 

PAIIS wm WITH: 

S.P.E.CI.A.l. PARTY 

The perfect punch to bring to any adult party. 
We guarantee you'll feel S.P.E.C.I.A .L. after partaking. 

½ <up water 

1 cup Sugar 

1 ½ cups Pomegranate juice 

½ cup Elderflower liqueur 

7 cups Champagne or sparkling wine 

3 cups Ice 

1 cup Apple <ider 

2 Lemons, sliced 

1. Combine the water and sugar in a small saucepan 

over medium-high heat. Stir until the sugar has 

dissolved . Bring to a boil, reduce the heat to low, 

and simmer for 5 minutes . Take off the heat and 

allow the syrup to cool. 

2. Combine the pomegranate juice, elderflower 

liqueur, champagne, and apple cider in a pitcher 

or punch bowl. Add the syrup slowly, tasting as you 

go to reach the desired sweetness. Add the lemon 

slices and ice. Serve immediately. 

Sv/LE: fHts D/Ltl-lf:. 
, ASE:S '(OV/L sfAfs, 

tlJ C,/Lf: ff; C,fS 
f fHE: Aff f:/L E:f 

SV W '(OV 
e,AIJ /LE:Al-l-'< sl,o 
DoWN DV/LtNG e,oMMf . 
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www.insighteditions .com 

Fresh from Voult-Tec™ comes Fallout: The Vault Dweller's Official Cookbook, a collection 
of delicious recipes based on the irradiated consumables found in Bethesdo Gome Studios ' 
award -w inning Fallout video game series . With full -color photos and helpful instructions, 
this cookbook is packed with more than seventy dishes inspired by Fallout. 

This guide to the culinary world of Fallout features detailed notes from an experienced 
Vault Dweller, who provides tips and tricks to adopt these delicious recipes in the aftermath 
of nuclear war. Can 't find a leg of lamb in your local Super-Duper Mart? Just substitute a 
leg of yao guai. Having trouble procuring button mushrooms? Use glowing fungus instead! 
Fallout: The Vault Dweller's Official Cookbook offers something tasty for everyone residing 
inside and outside our patented Vault -Tee™ vaults . 

Each chapter features easy-to -follow recipes featuring mouthwatering appetizers, savory 
soups and stews, heorty sides, show-stopping main dishes, delightful desserts, and robust 
cockta ils spanning different skill levels, including : 
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With Fallout: The Vault Dweller's Official Cookbook, prepare dishes approved by 
Vault-Tee™ and bring the world of Fallout to life like never before . Be sure to study 
this Vault -Tec™- provided cookbook to prepare for survival and to answer the 
question, "Do you know what keeps you fed? " 
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